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STRIKE TIES UP

FI6H T TO THE
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IN

SHOP GRAFTS STRIKE
15

II

510 DF EXECUTIVES

DECLINE TO YIELD FULLY OH

,

DISPUTED ISSUE OF SENIORITY
Vote to Give Striking Workers Their Old Jobs
If Vacant, or. if Filled. Similar Work Pend
ing Determination of Their Rights By the
Labor Board; No Further Conferences ot
Any Kind Are Planned.
(IT? THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.)

Washington, Aug. 13. The railwayi executives, of
the country tonisht made public their response to Presi
' dent
Harding's last strike settlement proposal in which it
was stated that a majority of the executives in tneir
meeting at New York Friday voted to give striking shop
craft workers their old jobs if vacant, or, if filled, similar work pending determination of seniority by the railroad labor board.
The executive committee which came here yesterday
and delivered to President Harding their response to his
last settlement proposal and later met with chiefs of the
train service brotherhoods let it be known that no further
conferences of any kind were planned.

The announcement wag describ- in New York on Friday, August 11,
ed by one spokesman for the ex- 1H22, they, with practical unanimecutives as meaning a "fight to the ity responded favorably' to the
finish" in the existing strike so far president's 'call that the seniority
as the railroad managements were question be left to the United
concerned.
States railroad labor board.
Union leaders meantime withheld
"Approximately
their rejection of the president's of the mileage responded favoraoffer while Warren S. Stone, and bly to his call that all striking
other heads pf the four' brother- shop craftsmen be
hoods remained in executive ses- and the balance that all such striksion. It was possible, they said, ers be
as far as practhat the brotherhood officials who ticable.
have acted as meditators might
"The resolutions acted on by the
atinstitute further mediation
meeting have been submitted to
tempts.
the president.
The reply of the executives to the
Resolutions Adopted.
was
"The following resolutions were
proposal
t president's peace
made public as the final basis on adopted by roads having a milewhich the executives would negoti- age of 151,824 miles.
' 'The
ate for a settlement and it was addtelegram of the president
ed by their spokesman that any de- dated August 71 1922, having been
cision of the seniority question considered and in response, to his
must be left to the, agency recog- call to the carriers and the striknized by law, namely the railroad ing workers, the following resolu.
labor board.
tions were adopted:
" 'Resolved, That the proposal
tl'H.te House Conference.
There was a morning conference of the president to the striking
at the White House between Pres- workmen to return to work and to
ident Harding and a delegation of the carvlers to assign them to
railway executives, and a meeting work, .leaving the disputed qnes- or the leaders or the striking i tlon of senio'rlty "t(r the labor boaid
shopmen, the four brotherhoods under the provisions of the trans- and affiliated organizations
atlportation act for decision be ac- niachinists'
headquarters, Secre- ccpted, understand as we do that
tary Hoover attended the White such acceptance involves no surHouse conference.
render of the principles with reAfter an hour's conference with spect to seniority adopted by the
the president,
the
executives, carriers of August 1, 1922, but recheaded by T. DeWitt Cuyler, chair- ognizes that the proposal of the
man, held a session of an hour and president Involves the Jurisdiction
a half at their headquarters at the of the labor board
under the
close of which a statement was is- transportation net to pass upon the
sued. The union and brotherhood relative seniority of those loyal
officials, after a session of several employes who have remained at
that adjourn- work and those new employes who
hours, announced
ment had been taken until tomor- have since accepted service (the
row,
rights of both of which classes to
we feel bound In Justice
The statement issued by T.
seniority
Cuyler, chairman of the As- to defend before the labor board)
sociation of Railway Executives with the strikers who may enter
follows:
the service under the proposal cf
"At the meeting of the railroads the president.
' 'Therefore, bo it further resolved:
' '(A) All former employes who
have not beert guilty of proven
violence against the employes or
property of the railroad shall be
assigned to their former positions
vacancies exist.
PAG. AND where
"'(13) Where the positions they
formerly held have been filled oth
er employment of the same class
will be found for such employes as
have committed no acts of proven
UP
violence against the employes or
the property or the railroad.
"'(C) If, after these men have
Men Working Between Pu- been assigned, questions of senior
ity arise with them which cannot
eblo, Colo., and Horace, be settled locally, they will be reto the United States labor
Kans., Quit; Defective ferred
board for review.
'
'Further resolved, that the
Equipment is Alleged.
strike Is to be called off with the
understanding and agreement by
(By Tbe Associated Pre...),
j
no Intimidations nor
Pueblo, Colo.., Aug. 13. Missouri allparties thatshall
be practiced or
Pacific locomotive firemen working oppressions as
any of the
between Pueblo, Colo., and Horace permitted who against
remained or
have
Kansas, went on strike at 2 o'clock employes
'ontinued on Pago Two.)
this morning because they alleged
the equipment was not in safe cone
afmen are
dition. Twenty-fivfected. As a result all Missouri
Pacific traffic at this division Is HARDING
tied up. Two passenger
trains,
number 12 and number 14 which
5
8:15
m.
and
Pueblo
at p.
leave
p.
are annulled.
m.,
respectively,
Trains number 11 and number 13,
which ishould arrive In Pueblo at
7:10 a. m. and 11:30 a.,m., respectively, were consolidated at Howe,
TO
Kansas, and, by picking up a man
to do the firing, were brought into
Pueblo late this afternoon.
division
Conferences
between
,
officers of the railroad and leaders President Wires Gov.Camp-of the firemen are being held In
bell of Arizona Regarding
Pueblo this evening in n effort
to end the walkout.
.
Plight of Those Marooned
three-quarte-
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(Bf The -- Modnted pre...)
Washington, Aug. 13. President
Harding In a telegram tonight to
Governor Campbell of Arizona of
fered the assistance of the federal
government to relieve hardships
among passengers on Santa Fe
trains marooned, at junction points.
mo. president declared It was
the obligation of the government
to relieve the people, "who are
thus shamefully subjected to
-
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San Francisco, Aug. 13 (by the
Associated Press). The walkout
of "Big Four" railroad brotherhood men in the fur west tonight
had brought about the following
' .
developments:
The Santa Fe lines south of
Pakersfield, Calif., and ns far east
as Ash Fork, Ariz., were tied up
completely so far as regular traffic was .concerned. A crew composed partly of officials brought
one train from Needles, Calif.,
westward today to relieve passengers of the hardships of summer weather in that desej-- t town.
The Union Pacific's line from
Los Angeles to Salt Lake City was
tied up except that by speclnl
agreement, the brotherhood men
moved six trains which had been
marooned at desert
to
points
places of less discomfort.
The Western Pacific, running
from San Francisco to Salt Lake
City, was tied up completely.
Government inquiry into the
walkouts was commenced in Los
Angeles.
A. f. Wells, vice president of
the Santa Fe system, in a statement given to the Associated
Press, asserted that the abandonment of Santa Fo trains at desert
points was brought about by a
and law"conspiracy, inhuman
less."
In Needles, a train manned by
Santa Fe officials brought all but
about 100 of the passengers marooned there back to a more
western and less heated spot, and
later those who remained were
taken east on another train.
Trains continued to be held by
the Santa Fe at Seligman, Ash
Fork and Williams, Ariz., and Albuquerque, N. M, There are walkouts at the first two, trains merely being held at the latter ones
because of the impossibility of
moving them through the others.
On
the Union Pacific's line
there are walkouts at Caliente
and Las Vegns, Nov., and of firemen at Sin Bernardino.
On the Western Pacific, after a
conference at Elko, Nev., brothmen
erhood
between
working
that point and Gerlach agreed to
return to work, company official
reported, but at Stockton, Oakland and Oroville, Calif., they still
were out.
There have been three heat
prostrations on Santa Fe trains
reported two those of aged persons, and one that of an Infant.
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Five Thousand Gallons From
the Baltic Are Landed and
Sold in Sweden Every
Day, Estimate.
(Ry The Aaauclnted

Pre.

)

Stockholm,
13. LegislaAug.
tion in Sweden against drunkenness and consequent heavy taxation on liquor and beer has resulted in very high prices for alcohol
of every kind. So much so that
smuggling of drink into Sweden
has developed all along the coast,
and it is asserted that about 5,000
gallons from the Paltic are landed
ana sold in Sweden every day
necentiy a uerman sh n was
said to be. anchored outside terri
torial waters with a cargo of splr-jlaits for sale. In order to establish
the truth of this alleged
the correspondent ot the Associated Press decided upon
a
With a
investigation.
iriena ne embarked In a six ton
cutter for this German boat, which
was expected off Sandhamn, and
after a pleasant sail in the moon- ngni came up with the vessel
which was riding at anchor with
the usual lights showing.
i uuiiing mo vessel we were
requested to go aboard and wero
cordially received by the captain.
"Just waiting for somebody else,"
he said, "but you are very welcome
AskoiJ
anyhow."
down to the
cabin, the visitorsiexplained
wero neither buyeii of alcohol they
nor
in the servlco of tke customs, but
only wanted to learn something
first hand about selling spirits on
the high seas.
i
The captain was a young German about 30 years old. "Vou
take me for a smuggler," he said,
"or a bootlegger out for business
beyond the law, but you are quite
mistaken. My name Is Ludwig
Wolff, formerly of the German
navy. I d,o no ( business which
cannot bear examination,
and
would not for anything In the
world Infringe on the privileges of
Sweden. I am In international waters1 and am entitled to trade here
as much as I wish with anybody
who wants to do business with' me.
I can offer you the purest and best
whiskies,: English and American
at about $1.25 a quart. I have the
best Danish schnapps torj 3 krone
a bottle, and many thousands bot-le- s
of German brandy." i
Wolff, referring to hihiself, explained that he had been paid off
from the navy when the armistice
wns declared, and on hearing of
the liqu,or trade with Norway, 'he
decided to Join In.
"I am not
dealing for my own account," he
business
is
"this'
said;
organized
in Hamburg by big capitalists.
Liqbor In Germany Is very cheap
and Scandinavian currency very
high, so although we sell much
cheaper than do registered dealers
ashore, the profit for us Is nearly
600 per cent."
He added, he expected to get rid of his present
cargo within a week and return for
more.
He made ten trips last
year to Norway, and with the same
number to Sietlen this yenr he expects to clean up enough for a five
rs
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Explosion Occurs on a Culvert Near Granton Junction, N, J,, Shattering
Windows of the Coaches,
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;A.' G. Wells Declares the
Abandonment of Trains
Was "Due to a Conspiracy, Inhuman, Lawless"

FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., Aug. 13. New
Mexico: Occasional showers and
thunder storms Monday and in
north portion Tuesday; not much
change In temperature.
Arizona:
Generally fair west,
showers
east portion' Monday;
Tuesday, fair west, unsettled east
The president's telegram , folportion. Not much change In temlows:
perature,
"I was Informed- that several
'
v
LOCAL REPORT
passenger trains on the Santa Fe
Conditions ' for the twenty-fou- r
railway are marooned at Junction
liours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday, points In your state because of the
recorded by the university:
abandonment by their crews. It Is
SS the.' obligation of the government
Highest' temperature
; . 63 to relieve the people who are thus
Lowest
25 shamefully subjected to hardships.
Range
Mean . .'
7B If you have not facilities for the
US relief which I know you will gladly
a. tii.....
Humidity at
68 bestow, then any forces at the
H4imldlty at 8 p. m
...
. .., . , Trace command
..
of the federal govern
Precipitation
Wind velocity.'.
30 ment will be promptly ordered to
.South your , assistance.
ll recti onofof wind . , .
Kindly v advise
Character
duv. , Partly cloudy w here such atl.itance is needed." j years'
'
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Indiasaa Woman

Special Train Manned By a
"Pick Up" Crew Starts
for Los Angeles With the
Marooned Travelers.
(Oy Thp A.sociuled I'rrHN.)
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JOIN STRIKE

San Francisco. Aug. 13. Tho
railroad strike situation
cleared
somewhat in the west today with
ihe
of
passengers who had Walkout Effective 8 o'clock
moving
0CCUPANTSSH0WERED
been marooned on dosi 't points at
Sunday Night, According
WITH FLYING GLASS Needles, Calif., and Caliente and
Las Vegas, Nevada, and an
to Notice Given Santa Fe
by tho Western PaAutomobile
Was
Officials.
cific railroad company here that
was a possibility of its reStanding By the Side of there
operations in California to- ALL TRAfNSERVICE'
the Right of Way Just newing
night after an enforced suspension.
The
WEST IS PARALYZED
starting ot a Santa Fe train
Before the Blast,
from Needles for Los Angeles at
S 4 0
a. m. with approximately
340
(By The Aiwoelntrd Trend.)
passengers wus tho first "break" In Isolation of the City Was
North Hergen, N. J., Aus. 13.
the situation brought about by the
Without Any Acts of Vion sporadic strikes of members
Three bombs hurled at the
of the
lence on the Part of Anylocal of the West Shore big lour brotherhoods in this rerailroad as it crossed a culvert gion.
It Is Reported.
one,
The train was a special manned
near Granton
Junction tonight by a "pick
crew and was guardup"
shattered tho windows of three ed by a railroad motor car filled
fPIC1l OtlPATCH 6 MOMNIM JOURNAL)
coaches and injured ten persons, with guards which preceded it and
Winslow, Ariz., Aug. 13.
five seriously, officials of the road automobile loads of deputy sheriffs
Members of the Brother'
which flanked it ns it sped along.
reported.
The train was filled with pas- Approximately 113 east bound "pas- hood of Railroad Trainmen
sengers returning home after the sengers
elected to remain
in officially notified the Santa
week end holidays was rumbling Needles In the hope that a train
at 8 o clock this evening;
slowly across the bridge when the will ho made up to proceed
to
entire train was shaken by three Selignmn,
eastern that they were out on strike
and
Ariz.,
explosions. The passengers were points.
from that time. This will
thrown into a panic as they were
Three beat prostrations, one of
service on
snowered by broken glass.
a woman ninety years old, another mean no train
Tho ambulance and police re- of a woman 75 years and a third the Albuquerque division of
serves were rushed to the scene of an infant were
reported among the Santa Fe. which extend
from here.
the marooned passengers
at Needles.
The police learned that shortly
The Pninn Pacific trains brought from Seligman, Ariz., to Al
before the Weehawken local was in off Its Salt Lake City-Lo- s
Angebuquerque, N. M., including;
duo at Granton, an automobile said les line were moved
through a the Grand Canyon line. The
to have carried three men was seen special
agreement of the brotherd hood men
standing by the side of the
with the company, as a line from Ash Fork to Phoemeans of averting suffering on the nix has had no train service
right of way.
A wrecking crew sent to
the
of the passengers, the desert
scene helped the damaged train part
towns where tho trains were ma- since last Friday.
into Weehawken. where the more rooned
No immediate fear is ov.
being hot and 111 supplied
more seriously injured were given with food.
for foodstuffs as a
first aid. The West Shore is a
pressed
I'onr
Trains
Arrive.
subsidiary of the New York CenJMormon
small
Four passenger trains of fheT-o- s
settlement
tral railroad.
Angeles-Sal- t
Lake givlsion of the east of here can possibly
Union Pacific arrived
at Los AnMRS. MALL0RY WINS
geles torlav from Caliente and Las keep the city supplied with
milk and fresh vegetables
In approximately
Vegas,
bringing
NET SINGLES TITLE 350 passengers. W. II.
Comstoek, for a ..week or so.
general manager of the Union Pa(B.T Theocin(ed Prm.)
The isolation of this city
cific, said that the firemen at San
Glencove, N. Y., Aug. 13. Mrs. Bernardinw were the only ones now was without
any acts of
Molla Hjurstedt Mallory, national refusing to take out trains. Exewoman's tennis champion, retained cutives of the firemen's brother- violence on the part of anythe metropolitan singles title today hood left Los Angeles for San one.
Train No. 7 is maby defeating Mrs. Marlon Zinder-stel- n Bernardino today in an effort to
rooned
here with about 200
of
JessuiWilmington, Del., restore service there.
in the final round on the courts of
The two Western Pacific over- passengers.
the Nassau Country club.
land trains ncheduled to leave here
Mrs. Jessuo was unable to han- dally were annulled today.
The
dle
the champion's company announced, however, that GRIEPHAN A PUZZLE TO
effectively
drives
and
rrx.lch
lost
the
at
powerful
k :oiiftre?ico in Elko, Nev., the
SANTA FE AND-TAO- S
IS
chiefly on her own errors, fehe brotherhood men out In the terri12-- 2
played well in the rallies and held tory between Gerlach and Elko,
WINNER;
SCORE,
Mrs. Mallory almost even on earn- Nev. had agreed to return to. work,
ed points, but the Norse woman
"We propose to resume full on- Santa Fe, Aug. 13. Santa Fe
always had the situation well un- eratlons tomorrow," the company could not solve Orlenhan's delivery
der control.
unnounceu.
and lost the second game of tho
series to Tos by the score of 12
CIRCUIT
IM
CLOUTS
20
to 2. Weiss started for Santa Fe
END
TO
A D0UBLEHEADER
GAME but retired in the third after having yielded five hits and threo
Hastings, Nob., (Aug. 13. Twen- runs. Struck in the first and
ty home runs, nine in the tirst
In the second, for Taos, made
game and 11 in the seven inning.
runs with none on. "Smoky '
second game featured a double home
neauen uetween Lincoln and Hast- Gomez stopped the scoring tempobut in the fifth and sixth
ings in the Nebraska State league rarily,
hits were hunched n,ih er
hero today, In which 53 hits eight
W
rors
nine runs. Grienhan al
for
for a total of 1:2 banes were lowed
only srx mm, striking out
made. Hastings won 'the first
fourteen, getting three in the sixth.
game 10 to 8. and T.lnentn tnni In
five 'times un he mnrto twn
"Big Four" Representatives the second 17 to 10 on 13 hits. doubles and threo singles.
jiooj anil uonkey of the Lincoln
Taos Griephan
to
natteries:
Return
and
Reject Proposal
club led In the home run hitting Brlsbln:
Santa Fe Wsl
p.m,,i.
to Work Upon the Re- with threo each.
and Griego, Qulntana.
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President Harding and Miss Mary Louise Carmichael.
With the women's vote becom- Louise Carmichael. Muncio, Ind.,
ing a more nnd more Important assistant to Chairman Lawrence
factor in national and state elec- Lyons of the Indiana state reare publican committee, recently contions',
party organizations
making every effort to line up ferred with President Harding on
the feminine vote. Miss Mary the Hoosier state prospects.
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SOLDIER

PLUS OUTLINED
FOR

US

Legion Has Begun a Campaign ot Education to Acquaint Voters With Provisions of the Measure.
B The A,vK.ri fnfc.)
.
Topcka, Kansas.', Aug. 13. Simul
taneous with the beginning ot publication of the proposed soldiers'
bonds compensation law for this
state im more than 300 Kansas
the state compensation
j newspapers,
committee of the American Legion
(has begun its campaign ot education to acquaint the voters with tho
iprovisions and merits of tho pend
This announcement
ing feature.
r,
was made here by Donald 11.
executive head of the committee.
The former service men's compensation measure passed the last
state legislature,
but because it
would Incur a debt of more than
$1,000,000, it will be put before a
referendum ot tho people on November 7 at the general election, if
approved, it will come up before the
1923 legislature for final action before becoming effective, Mclvor explained.
This law, If passed, will provide
$1 a day for all men who served
with the United Ktates armies during the World War and who were
residents of Kansas at tho time of
their enlistment o r induction.
The law provides for a bond issue
to cover this soldiers' bonus. These
bHds, it is aUo stipulated, shall be
retired at the rate of a million do!
years.
annually for twenty-fiv- e
The state tax commission, Mr, Mc
Ivor said today, has figured that
the acreage cost to the tax payer
for paymerit of this debt to the
state's defenders will amount to less
than 39 cents per year for eacn
$1,000 of .assessed property valuation.
,
"It will be remembered,"
the
compensation committee head added, "that in 1921 the average for
all taxes In Kansas was approximately $20.00 per $1,000 of assessed valuation.
The compensation measure would mean that an
average of 39 cents only would be
added to that figure It will also
be recalled that Kansas is free
from any indebtedness and therefore more able to pay compensation than most of the other states
which have already done so."
He. called attention to the states
which have so far voted cash compensation for World War veterans,
naming Michigan, New Hampshire,
Ohio, HouthjDakota, Maine, Minnesota, New Jersey, Oregon, Vermont,
Massachusetts, Missouri, North Dakota, Rhode bland, Washington
and Wisconsin. At this time, he
said, Iowa. Florida, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Maryland, Montana,
and Pennsylvania have put up to
voters the question of state payment, of compensation.
"In all,'
Mclvor added, "forty states have
passed some kind of beneficial veteran legislation."
"The objector who says the federal government alone must adjust
the compensation nf nur former
soldiers," he continued, "also loses
sight of the fact that Kansas as
wen as every other state In the
Union has paid its soldiers for service in the past, in addition to regular government pay."
The American T.eirlnn nt rnrn
he said, is committed to support
this measure because of the over- wneiming sentiment nmnn fnrJnor
service men favoring its passage.
A referendum conducted
the
state executive committee by
of the
Legion on February 13, 1D21, on
this question Indicated this over- wneiming majority for the honus
measure and
the Leirlnn hn nineoil
Itself actively behind the mill.
more man 78.000 men of Tfnnsns
entered the World War, It is shown
ry figures at Legion
Of this number 64.1 Kohearquarters.
enllntot in
the army, 10,260 In the navy., 1.200
m me marine corps, end 3,000 in
,
inn omrers personnel.
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HANDSOME

A

ELKS MEMORIAL
Structure to Be Erected in
Cost
Work Expected to Start Next Summer
Will

Chicago

$2,-500,0-

2.

AlitH

Tf4.) ,
'By lb.Chicago, Aug. 13 (by the Associated Press.) A circular building with a giant dome supported
by a ring of Grecian pillars will
be the maim structure of the memorial to Its war dead of the
Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks to be erected In Chicago.
Tho national memorial headquarters commission of the lodge
which met In New York recently decided on this kind of a
structure, and plans and specifications for the $2,500,000 home
of Klkdom will be drawn within the next few weeks.
On either side of tho huge
memorial rotunda will bo small
wings connected with the main
building by porticos. These will
hold tho offices of the secretary
of the grand, lodge and the editorial offices ot the Elks magazine.
The structure will be erected
next summer will be located at
Diversey parkway and Lakeiew
avenue, In the heart of a colony
of beautiful residences, and facing
Lincoln park. In the .rotunda
will be placed some memorial to
the members of the lodge who
lost their lives during the war.
The nature of this has not been
decided upon, according to Fred
C. Robinson, the grand secretary.
"The building will bo open to
the public," said Mr. Robinson.
There will be no auditorium or
lodge halls in connection with the
place. The site we have purchased has nearly four hundred feet
frontage. It overlooks Lincoln
park and Lake Michigan, The
work of selecting the memorial
itself which will be in the rotunda
is now being conducted
by a
committee. As for the details and
decorations expressive ot the sacred sentiments, it is to earlv to
anticipate particulars but there is
the world's trearure of experience
to be borrowed from and better
will our-- own Initiative.
"The office of the grand secretary and the editorial office ot
the Elks magazino will be outside
the main memorial."
-'

'
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EFFORTS

EJ.IE.

Ag-nc-

STRIKE

TROUT RESULT

moval of State Troops.
(By The Aneocinted Prrai.)

Joliet. III.. Aug. 13. (by tho As
Efforts to end tho
sociated Press.)
p
on the Elgin, Joliet and Eas-ter- n
railroad, Chicago's outer belt
line, filled today when representa
tives of the "Big Four" brother
hoods rejected a proposal that they
return to work upon the removal
of state troops from before the gate
to the yards. They demanded tho
soldiers who have been on duty
since last Monday's fatal outbreak
of rioting be entirely removed
from the vicinity of the yards.
tie-u-

MAB00HED SANTA FE PASSENGERS
HERE URGE HARDING TO ASSUME
CHARGE

OF RAILWAY

Declare Brotherhood Claims of Unsafe Equip-meand Danger From Guards Is Bunk;
Demand Action From President; 650 Strike
Bound Passengers Guests of the Santa Fe.
nt

TIMES HAVE HIT
THE STAGEJN GERMANY
Clamoring for some kind of ac- shed and knowing this are accesBerlin, Aug. 13 (by the Asso- tion on tho part of the govern-men- t sories before
the fact.
hard
which would relieve the
ciated
Press). Unusually
"Public
disgusted
times have fallen upon the stage train service
which has ma- with union thoroughly
labor
nnd only await
The eco- rooned thousands of transcontiworkers of Germany.
to
vote
approval . of
have nental travelers in various cities of opportunity
nomic difficulties which
or persons who thoroughly-pu- t
the theatrical the west, those upon whom the party down
been distressing
union labor anarchy.
managers ever since the revolu- city of Albuquerque
has been
tion have thrown hundreds of forced as a stopping point nnd This telegram is approved by oiit
passengers
artors and actresses virtually into who number
several hundred uiuuNina striKCiiouna
tho streets and at the same time wired President Warren G. Hard- here.
"K.
(Signed
H.
MARTIN',
closed many theaters.
ing yesterday In the hope of se"Webster City, Iowa."
Today numerous directors are curing some relief.
Tree Fowl.
The wire which was sent by K
waiting until almost curtain for
the winter season before enter- H. Martin, of Webster
Although there is some bitter
is
City,
la.,
memcomplaining on the part of those
ing Into contracts for the
said to have
the
bers pf their casts.
The artists those maroonedhpdhere. approval' of who are forced to remain in the
thomselves have been so hard
city, every effort Is being made bv
Thn messago follows:
the railway offlcia's to make their
pressed for means of gaining u
N. M.,
"Albuquerque,
livelihood that they have been Warren G.
here ns pleasant as posHarding, President U. stopover
one
In
to
sible.
other
work.
After eating the best Sunturning
S. A., Washington, D. C:
town in the occupied territory an
dinner
of which the Harvev
"I voted for you for president day
House Is capable, there was a
actor, who once played leading and not for Jewell
4"
nnd
"Big
hero parts, has taken up the pick brotherhood
change in the genera!
chiefs, who seem to marked
of a miner, rather than stoop to
humor yesterday afternoon and
running this government.
a minor part on the stage or ac- be "Myself
the invitation
to havc
per cent although
cept a salary which would be low other voters and seventy as
elected supperwnsat the expense of the railrequest you
compared with a miner's wage. head of government
way
of them,
all
urged
upon
to assume
This Instance Is said to bo
HARD

tie-u- p

TO BE

UI SENATOR II
KEYSTONE STATE

typical. charge of Its affairs.
"Unionism has degenerated into
directed
organised anarchy,
and
MINISTERS NO LONGER
controlled by ten per cent of its
nor Sproul of Pennsylvania tonight
FAMILIES
HAVE
LARGE
knows
announced that he would go to
membership.
Everybody
shopmen strike lost. Brotherhood
Washington tomorrow, where he
claims unsafe equipment and dan(By The Asuorlutrd t'rrm.)
"hoped to attend" the swearing In
London, Aug. 13. Clergymen no ger from guards pure bunk. Tf
of MaJ. David A. Reed of Pittshave large
families, the unions entitled collective bargainburgh as a United States senator longer
members
of the
to succeed
the late William E.
ing, laws should be enacted makCrow of UniontoWn. Maior Iteed Birth Control Society were told by ing them collectively as well ns
has not been appointed yet, but the Professor MncBrlde at a recent con- individually liable for damages
years
ago the caused by strikes and would efl
guveiuor sam ne would be named ference. wereThirty
reckoned among the further to curb damage and vioiniiiiruiaiciv uuun nis return iiuin clergy
commost
members
of
the
Is
prolific
He
lence than all troops In the world
TuesWyoming.
expected
munity, and rightly regarded '.as
day.
"There are more retired railroad
breeders of talent; but today road men In United States trained nnd
fNIOX MKV STRIKE
sweepers, dock laborers and people waiting your call for volunteers
of that class indulge In large fam- than are employed.
Sacramento. Calif.. Aue. 13.
These men,
:
nti IU.
IfttniKoto
It..
un
ruur
inn
Din
inn ilies, while clerical families consist with addition of a marine, on both
'..iiiucio
of only one or two children.
ends of trains would resume operRoseville tonight, according to a
The ; rofessor declared also that ation forthwith.
report received here. The rennrt every species of animal and plant.
"Leaders of miners' strike are
said the men" demanded that all If allowed to exercise unchecked as guilty of the Herrin murder ns
railroad guards be removed, thatj Its natural powers of reproduction, If (hey had pulled the trigger.
strikebreakers be discharged and. would In a few years completely Poor Ignorant membership knew
mai wonting cond tlons bo as over run the earth and crush out no better.
Leaders knew when
they were before July jl.
other forms of life.
strike called there would be blood
(By The Auucliitrd Trms.)
Chester, Penn;. Autr. 13. Gover

j
j

T"

SITUATION

TT

i

ii

few were able to respond.
Tho
Santa Fe will continue to feed the
free
passengers
of charge during
their stay here.
All, other conveniences
which
would tend to make the enforced
stopover more pleasant have been
arranged by the company officials
and in order that passengers may
have their time to themselves
without fear of the trains moving
on without them, a bulletin board
has been established which gives
them fully six hours notice of tho
movement of trains. This enable
the passengers to enjoy that much
time without worry of missing

their trains.
negulnr Mall Service.
Through train service from the

east Into Albuquerque
has been
abandoned and stub trains are beat
moved
ing
fairly regular Intervals both east and west to near
points.
Mall and express service Is bo
Ing maintained from all direction!.
(Continued on Page Two.)
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that seniority Isn't the only
"FIGHT TO THE FINISH"- - fact
TWO'S COMPANY, THREE'S A CROWD,
issue before us there are several
OPPOSITION
Tho real isother fundamentals.
SO THEY ARE MARRIED BY RADIO IN SHOP CRAFTS STRIKE sue
is the status or men on strike.
IS STAND OF
,

EXECUTIVES

i.,

...

nas

..I..

snr

(Continued From

-i

rage

One,)

defeat of the chemical embargo
provision in the senate and the
carrying out of4he first steps of
the German plot to destrov the
chemical foundation that stands
No. 2
between the vaterland and its raid
upon the American chemical field.
Unless for a few years more a limited embargo protection is extended to our chemists, the kaiser's old
chemical cartel will soon be able to
dictate to the American
teople
what they "may have by way of
texmedicql supply, dyes
tiles and chemical advice in all
their manufacturing enterprises, it
is declared. As a result of the raid
RIBBON DENTAL CREAM
upon the chemical foundation that
i
they have instigated, the German
I know that I could scrape
agents hope to deprive tmt chemical manufacturers of a chance to
my teeth clean with oap.
go on in the brave fight to keep In
less, gritty tooth pste, but
America the chemical resources
C know
that washing U safer
that Germany once monopolized, it
than icouring.
is pointed out.
Coal Crisis.
I know that Coloate's is
Watching their coal piles dwinmade from
y
chalk
dle to alarming lack of bulk, the
and pure soap, which will
men who must heat, light and
loosen hid wash sway injur- - '
move this metropolis are now seri- louMubstances in my mouth.
ously concerned over the prospect
to
fail
not
of a famine that may
I know COLGATE'S cleans my '
arrive even if the strike is called
off tomorrow. With record energy kiecca
inorougmy ana that no
efin attempting to remedy the
1 dentifrice does more.
fects of the fuel shortage so far
it is doubted by experts whether or
not they can lay in enough supply
for thelr furnaces to go anywhere
near through the coming winter.
Practical paralysis of city life will
follow any shortage in fuel for
light heat and power throughout
this city. It is admitted.
Glass-LumbLess work and more loafing than Wind Shield
J. C. BAt.llRllKiB LCM11KR CO.
ever characterized an August silly
421 Soulb Hrt Ntrret.
I'buM 40:
season here is now marking 'the
dragging out ot the last lap of
summer. Many workers are away
on prolonged vacations and most
of those who are here might as well
be away, so far as their labors go.
C. H. CARNES
When the first frosts come, everyone is hoping that there will be
SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
some work to do as well as workREFRACTION
ers who want to do it.
107 S. Fourth.
Phone I057--

TO

We hold they are not dismissed,
that they have not resigned, that
ADOPTING A NEW
they are awaiting a settlement of
difficulties, which have put them
of
and
out
service,
temporarily
that in tho meantime their rights
are merely suspended.
TARIFF MEASURE
"This applies to their right to
strike under the law, things they
have earned by their service, such
as their pension and Insured status. New
Yorkers Unite to Imthe
Always in railroad disputes

f

Vhat
know

have taken service,
or against
those who may return to service
under the proposal of the president.'
"The following minority report
was supported by roads having a
mileage of 57,222 miles:
" 'Kosolved, that the chairman
A Huqe Permanent Arena
he authorized to reply to-- the presi- men have gone back with senior.
plore a Postponement of
Specta-65,000
dent's1 telegram of August seventh ity status, and there is no reason
Seating
not
be
the
should
this
the Enactment of the Bill
policy
Chirailroads
the
that
why
represented" at now. I am
tors Will Be Built;
saying this not for my
this meeting are willing that:
An
the
Pending in Congress.
entire
but
" '(A) All former employes who self,
Outing
expressing
ldren Are Given
have not been guilty of violence theory of labor organization."
(Special Corrmpondence to The Journal.)
(By The Hsunclatrd I'rrM.)
against the employes or the propNew York, Aug., 13. Uniting to
"Taris, Aug. 13 (by Hie Assoerty of tho railroads shall be as- FINE HARD WHEAT MAY
of the
implore a postponement
signed to their former positions
ciated Tress.) TliB promise made
BE GROWN IN ALASKA,
enactment of the tariff bill that
where varancies exist.
177
by Napoleon to Marshal Ney,
"
'(B) If, after these men have
SAYS ANCHORAGE MAN has clogged congress for a year
years ago lias just been fulfilled
been assigned, questions of their
and a half, thousands of the men
by the commission governing the
which
cannot
be
seniority nrlse,
and women who represent almost
13.
Saar valley, under supervisioncom-of
Alaska,
reAug.
be
shall
settled
Anchorage,
they
locally
the league of nations. The instinext fifteen or twen- every store and shop throughout
"Within
the
to
States
United
the
railroad
ferred
mission has authorized the
labor board for review.
ty years Alaska will bo supplying this town are today setlftig on foot
at Saar
tution of a supreme courtmarshal's
to submit tho hard wheat necessary-fo- r
In
a mighty movement of protest
agreeing
'"(C)
celebrated
United
Louis, the
the
in
flour
questions of seniority as provided patent
law of the high
against
birthplace. town of less than 10,- above to the United States railroad States." In the opinion ot C. J." schedulesmaking
that they declare must
It is a
of the AnchorIs
it
board
for
underlabor
secretary
Lincke,
review,
the
which was
mean huge Increases in the cost
000 inhabitants,
stood that neither the railroads nor age chamber of commerce. "That of,
old capital and military strongliving. Framed on business
shall be deprived of this is not a vision is amply
the
employes
French
a
was
rather
than political and party
hold when the Saar
the right to review by tho courts supported by the history of the lines, this
cry from constituents for
province.
of such decisions it 4hey affect Canadian weBt where conditions
in
delay
a hew tariff law
When General Mangln passed
enacting
in existence between are no better, aside from net
agreements
hla troops
through the Saar withRhine
of transportation, than in is reported to be reaching senators
and its employes.' "
works
railroad
any
some
on the way to the
representatives on both sides
tho wheat belt ot Alaska." he and
Air. and Mrs. Roy H. Schoffel, mapped in their plane on lending
reof the congressional halls and leadjust RAILROAO EXECUTIVES
of the old inhabitants who resaid. "There are 15,000.000 acres
thom
after
radio
Frenc'-the
ing
l
sympathies
tained
marriage ceremony.
DEPART FROM CAPITOL of arablo land along tho Alaska deliberationto inact with much" more
Miss Eva Bcrdick and Boy XL Schoffel wanted to be married in an
minded him of the emperor's
fastening upon the
railroad, and last year it was trade of the whole
the
country
airplane. The one they had for the purpose at Portland, Ore., had room
13, (by the Asdemonstrated
promise.
results
y actual
Aug.
Washington.
suchtftliest
tariff barriers in history.
"But I'm not Napoleon's
tor just two persona, so tne Kev. Kusseii rougher, wtio penormea the sociated Press.)
Railroad execu- - that fine hard wheat may be When the
hundreds
of
thousands
cessor," General Mangin replied, ceremony, ran to a radiophone broadcasting station as soon as the plane lives who have represented all their grown. Approximately 6,000 bush-.- , of consumers
heard
"and the Judiciary is not my line. hopped off and married the happy couple by radio.
associates in negouaung over caiui-da- y els of wheat came off the land on this vital here haveit been
is predictquestion,
1 will pass on the request to the
with
President and this represents a few home- ed that no new
and today
revenue law will
proper authorities."was relieved of American veterans of
steads that have been developed bo
Harding and railroad labor organiupon the books at Washing.the French
General Mangin
zation heads for a compromise set- while tho railroad was building. ton put
next
until
at least.
' his command in the Khineland foreign legion to hold a. reunion
year
tlement of the railroad strike, left Once tho Alaska railroad effects With William
Hearst
before ho could take steps in the of survivors in Paris in 1924 durWashington tonight convinced that a colonization policy and settlers looming large aaRandolph
the prospective
matter but the Saar commission ing tho week of July 21, which
tho present strike would be fought are secured, the areas farmed democratic candidate
1, found
for
governor
no objection to the project
out to a finish.
will bo sufficient to supply wheat of the state of Now York, the most
The executive further indicated for all local purposes and have crucial
since it was not only gratifying will be the tenth anniversary of
canvass
of
campaign
BE
IN
the
French
government's decision
to the town of Saar Louis but
through an authorized spokesman, a surplus for export.
strength among the various facto acce'pt foreign volunteers in the
was considered of real utility.
that they expected the government
is so alluring that tions of the local minority party is
outlook
"Tho
would not attempt further comprolegion for tho d'iratlon of the war.
already steps are being taken now being carried on. In spite of
mise in the situation and mado to
Four hundred children from the The minimum service previously
encourage wheat growing. A every effort to head him off, the
French devastated regions lasty had been five yeaj;R.
public the text of their answer to small flour mill will be built at yellow editor is reported to be"
settlefinal
President
Harding's
week disported themselves royal-flSurvivors of the Lafayette
Anchorage next spring to serve gaining support in many demoment proposal.
where royalty did before the
Ointment, Talcum, Sc. Mrywfar. 8anlM
will be asked to
the Matanus agricultural fields cratic quarters every day for his 8op,
probably
declared
however,
Union
so
leaders,
thrones.
war wrecked
many
this will come ambitious scheme to take the helm f re of Oatlcnr LUrMrl, Dipt, X, Mftldta, l(ui.
and following
participate in the reunion, as they
efand
mediation
compromise
at
that
the
Good
an
on
were
Is
outing
They
Reported
and evaporating plants. at AJbany next year as a stepping
are technically members
of the Business
forts would be continued with of- creameries
magnificent chateau at Urville,
attempt
cannery is to supply the stone to a
foreign legion.
four brotherhooOs of A local ot
Despite the Dry Weath- ficials of the men
. near
Metr, which belonged -- to
in 1924.
About J20 American citizens ena vegetable and berry to win the presidency
as a com- nucleus
service
acting
train
former I Emperor William and listed In the legion and
the
of
the
Though
Is
guberd
a
Wool
within
gaining
and
Clip
Being mittee to go between the striking canning industry
er;
natorial nomination by Hearst is
which now is part of the national of that number wre killed in acdozen more years Alaska will eat sure
on
the
craft
representatives
Market.
to
to
shop
of
tho
France.
dontain
democratic party
Shipped
tion.
Lieut.
J. Boullgoy,
one hand and the government or from her own soil and have a from endsplit
to end. many veteran
This chateau was one of tha of New Orleans,Edgar
as president of the
Meanon the other.
surplus to export.
railroads
the
leaders
13.
The
here
N.
former emperor's favorite dwell- Association of American
political
predict that
M.,
Aug.
GLASS
VolunPAINT
Artesia,
BUY A TON NOW
empire builder is all that he might make a
they withheldoffrom publica- is "An
strong showing
dry while,
ing paces. It formerly contained teers with the foreign legion, weather continues to be very valneeded to make of the Alaska at
the
striking
tion
response
the
AVOID THE RUSH
with
the
the
which which was formed Just after the in this section of the Pecos
CEMENT
of
PLASTER
polls
rich French tapestries,
backing
monument
to
a
railroad
equal
the president's
the radical, labor and independent
which we're removed Just before armistice, is taking charge of ar- ley and the farmers and stockmen shopmen's chiefs to
Hill
J.
in
created
stateJames
a
that
also
and
by
offers,
are in great need of precipita- settlement
the armistice, along with most rangements for the reunion.
whichther un- the Great, Northern railroad and elements.
That the
successful year. ment of the policy
health, proof the furnishings. The chateau
Monaignor Cerrettl, papal nuncio tion, to insure ahas
to
though it the projectors of the Canadian tection and prosperity,
intended
pursue,'
ions
fallen during
general welfare of our
will be devoted to the recreation to Pails, la the latest victim of No general rain
Pacific.
the
public.
for
been
had
prepared
whole
must
showbe
menaced
local
country
of children from northern France the housing crisis In the Frencli tho summer and the "Alaska has shed her swad- by the recapture of our chemical
There was no statement from the
Phone 251
Artesia- and surduring summer seasons.
administra
clothes
and
as
from
is
capital. Thanks to the hospitality ers have missed
or
House
dling
emerging
science and industry by the GerTho crops White
of Count Mimrela Pablo, Peruvian rounding community.
as
to
commonwealth
a
sources
any
lurtner
tion
man
great
offering
L. JOE MILLER, Prop. cartel, is asserted by leading
The fight between
Georges minister to Switzerland, Monsignor are in great need of water and
intended.
everything for hardy pioneers and chemists who have just gathered
423
North
First
Street
farmers, who are not ablo to course
ranroaa
Carpentier, European heavyweight Cerettl's difficulty was tempo- the
All the heads of the
especially for young men and here to take action upon the recent
have Artesian wells, are doomed
boxing champion, and "Battling" rary by his acceptance of tha to
remained at women with courage to take up
make a poor crop on account labor organizations
at
meet
Siki, the Senegalese aspirant for hospitality of the diplomat's manto
the work where the gold hunters
agreeing
Washington,
honors, sched- sion in Avenue Kleber. But for of tho dry weather.
left off."
to
tho 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
According
Banking
uled for September 10, may leave reasons
the
understood
easily
Officers of the four brotherhoods,
the
on
now
unsettled the much discussed pope's representative seeks to con- statements of localthebankers, few
are
not
which
members of
past
during
in deposits
themselves a com- MAROONED SANTA FE
question of Carpentier's ability as vey the idea of permanency
months have been increasing. The strike, declared
a. fighter but already there is conneruon wiui ni
endeavoring TRAVELERS HERE ASK
mediation,
of
mittee
month shows greater depos.
and
assurance that It will confirm so he has been In search or ft
its than any previous month dur to deal with the government
ACTION
HARDING
his own keen business sense and able permanent habitation
in
railroad
managements
the
Collections
the
year.
present
OF THE
He recently opened negotiations ing
that of his manager, Francois
of the eight unions which have
were
as
aa
not
are
expectgreat
for the purchase of Prince Radzl-wlll- ed, but continue at a fair rate. definitely ordered strikes. U E.
Descamps.
(Continued from rage One)
.
A huge permanent arena
also in Avenue The business houses
of the Order
mansion,
report that Shepparj, president
in a conciliatory beln handled almost as quickly
ing 65,000 spectators, will be Kleber. The deal was almost'com-pletebusiness is good. Regardless of of Conductors
'
in
the day's as .before the tie-uafter
built for this event. Carpentier
often
as
issued
happens
when,
the dry weather and great need statement
inand Descamps each hold 100,000 these days of the uncertain value of rain,
Window Rnmors.
much ready cash ap conferences, indicated that they carfancs of the stock in this enter- of money, the price was raised pears to be available. One mer- - tended to remain acting in that
Rumors from Winslow which
prise. Together they hold 40 per nlmost 200,000 francs. He was cnant at Lakewood, a neighbor pacity "until congress gets ' back came from
fairly
responsible
1
of
cent of all the stock, and Des- obliged to abandon the purchase
ine rnnimnnltv. rpnnrts thnt hnsl-- t into session."
sources were current last night to
InOf
was
meeting
Is
48
hours
one
later
of
Almost
the house which
the directors.
nougiu ness has increased forty per cent
effect that the "Big Four"
camps
the
brotherhood at Winslow had voted
Carpentier has been guaranteed by former American Ambassador over tho business of April, which volving the government, unions and
This ladder has been
300,000 francs as his share of the Wallace.
was fifteen per cent better than the railroad officials operated to-to to" walk out and that the tlnus'set
stood
as
it
was 10 o'clock last night, rf this
purse, in addition to 20 per cent
develop the situation
H
February.
tested in every way
as
seven
crafts
the
of
of the gate receipts which he
n
Livestock The cattle and sheep night. Heads
is correct, it Is almost impossible
?Ja
Winter modes now being shown
t
j.
ana aurto us strengin
will receive by virtue of being a in Paris differ only in detail from on the range, west of Artesia, are on a national strike, B. M. Jewell, to say exactly what effect this
tjWfaj
shareholder.
would have in Albuquerque. Offithose of last spring and summer. in poor shape, due to poor grass. their chairman and E. H. Fitzgerand
The arena will be used not only Skirts are long but not radically No serious results are expected if ald, president of the railway
last night were of the belief
ed from the best matestrikes cials
for boxing bouts but for bicycle so, usually extending to the ankle. rain falls soon. The livestock on steamship clerks, who haveremained
that the proposed action would not
systems,
railroad
two
rials obtainable and so
and foot races. It will be known The waist line, however, is rising the east plains is in excellent on
in
this
noticed
be
city.
House, while
as the "Buffalo" because the again, and next season it will bo condition in most places and the away from the White
Better Aceommmlntlons.
as to give the maxitook up
officials
brotherhood
in
the
normal
range
position.
the
grass.
to
its
in
back
good
the almost
upon
Practically
stopping
manager formerly acted
with the of Commenting
mum strength at minisame capacity for the Buffalo
in
westbound
trains
Sleeves are slightly altered, be- no cattle or sheep shipments have the union case Saturdi.y
the
through
It was known that the Albuquerque
Bill circus on its French tours ing full above .the elbow and tight been made in the past few weeks. president.
of
mum weight.
instead
allowing
Stockmen are expected to winter striking crafts had rejected the them to proceed to stations a few
from the elbow to the wrist.
years ago.
the
though
final
offer,
a
cent
akirts.
of
in
herds.
idea
their
new
large
one
of
local
per
president's
th9
There la a
miles further west,
Georges is still busy being filmPRICES
The wool clip has been prac- document was withheld from pub- railway officials pointed out last
ed In England and lias not begun They are split in front, but other4 foot step ladder or
lication.
last
of
thousands
and
tically
those
done
like
for
completed
been
for
are
had
bout.
He
the
this
wise
does
that
they
training
T UeWitt Cuylcr, chairman ot tne nightbenefit of the passengers who
8 foot straight. . .$4.00
not expect to be free before Au- spring, being straight up and down of pounds been shipped from
of railway executives the
E. B. association
could secure better accommodawith great fullness, accentuated the Artesia warehouses.
gust 20.
5 foot step ladder or
presirailroad
of
committee
a
a
local
and
billed
Bullock,
has
i-iwalks.
for
here
shipper,
cared
wearer
B
and be better
"Battling" Siki, who possesses when tho
10 foot straight. .$5.00
hundred thousand dents took the answer of the roads, tions
was
also
cities.
It
wonderful natural ptrength but is
In
Dressmakers nre trying hard to about five
smaller
than
from his warehouse. Mil- which showed a divided attitude, considered
rather awkward with his fists, has make next winter a season of col- pounds
better to stop the trains
6 foot step ladder or'
Then
lions
Saturday.
of
to
and
the
in
dif
president
pounds are stored
fceen spirited away to Brittany by or. Much brown, old gold
Ins.
reached the desert
12 foot straight. .$6.00
both groups had left the before they
Manager Hellers in order to ret green are being shown nut niacit ferent parta of nthe valley. J. P. after
silence country where they wouljd be forcV htte House, maintaining
a
Cauhope,
8 foot step ladder or
green
Park
sheepman,
the
him away from seductive glare of continues popular.
passengers
and
brother-hdo- d ed to stop
the
west
of Artesia, has shipped as to their purpose,
would have to undergo the beat
16 foot straight.. $8.00
brightly Illuminated cafes -In Paris, and blue will be extensively used. eighty-fiv- e
Wands
rail
the
with
conferred
chiefs
thousand
Steady
pounds from
troubles.
with their gay company.night and In in addition to their other
the 1922
Practically all wool executives Saturday
A British officer who conducts has been clip.
2
1
solid
the
construction
Note
a
in
of
ladder.
Note
this
the heavy unbreakable steel hinges the
hauled to Artesia, al the discussions there appeared
Six hundred thousand persons one of the largest establishments
positive lock in both straight and step ladder positions. See that it is bolted under every 'step
a few ranchmen have proposal to leave the whole senioriiince the war have visited the Grot- in the Rue La Palx has introduced though
inCome
down
an
examine
and
Painters
ladder.
and
been
to
arbitration
by
decorators are
fhis
ablo
to
handy
haul
their total clip ity question
as taut ai
to at Lourdes, attention to which Egyptian and Hindu motives in to a
. ouyln5nem
they see them. They arehe ideal household ladders.
shipping point. The market dependent tribunal, while the men
was called by the recent accident evening gowns with turbans of
around thirty-fou- r
cent3 went back to work.
of two trains filled with pilgrims metal cloth to match and tiaras of grants
per pound for the clip
This proposition was refused ana JlWnst bo nt least 18 Inches square)
to that celebrated faith healing re imitation stones.
- Hhonnard declared tonight it
reeaers
to
are
aiany
Intending
want good ctean cotton
of
port.
inexpensive
Short fur coats
not originated with the brother- - We
tho market. A
A great many of these visitors skins will be worn extensively this fatten hogs otfor corn
sood size, no small
hnnil
ragri.
mpdlators
large
other
crop
and
"IF IT'S HARDWARE, WE HAVE IT."
ere American tourists who run winter. Even gowns will be more grains mnkes this a
rail executives went
of
them to the
All
the
FIRST AND COFFER
profitable
over from Pau to witness the elaborate than ever, the idea being
PHONE 803
White House today, pieces. Bring
to
the
The
back
received
undertaking.
prices
more
unique spectacle of thousands of that women will go in for
JOURNAL OFFICE,
for cattle and hogs are much spent an hour with President HardMBeaamiiMi
a
candles
with
season.
next
forming
pilgrims
better for the grower than were ing nd then left the city. The
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been on day,, ;
has
Cleveland. Aug. 13. President state and Hons. Nicholas J.
t, in still at Wlnslow with
InThe champion and his manager crashed into a light truck loaded
the ground at Needles to learn
of Oregon, chairman of the dication that Hie tieup every
John L. Lewis of the United Mine
are
is com true conditions.
expected to meet Flynn and with oil and then plowed Into a
The sympathetic
of public lands, of plete.
Workers, declared here tonight committee
Four hundred
seventy and illegal strike has been called juizsimmons at 1 p. m. tomorrow freight train standing on a sidethat "important developments" oc which I any a member; Addison men nave witnarawn from the because
to
articles and post forfeits,
track. The work of removing bodwon
sign
the
Santa
Fe
had
curred today In the antnracite T. Smith, of Idaho: Congressmen service and not a wheel is turn- against the Btriklng employes
ies was completed this morning.
of
strike and predicted a conference French, of Idaho;, Vail, of Colo- ing.
C
tv.
Ind. Aue 13
Michigan
Nine of the bodies removed have
tne bhop crafts."
would be held with operators "in rado; Leatherwood, of Utah, and
There is no violence and the
jacK Kearns, manager of Jack been identified.
a few days"' to open wage negotia many others from the west with temper of .the men Is, mild.
Dempsey, and Promoter Flovd
TRAINMEN RESUME WORK.
whom I have 'worked all along
There seems to be no malice,
tions.
Fitzstmmons left here tonight for
A 1ft.
13.
Aite.
Birmingham.
will say if. I have attended to my only a determined Intention
to After
unicago. wnere they will meet
LEGAL NOTICE
their
from,
being
away
places
duty in that line In the Interest protect themselves
tomorrow morning and
Dempsey
against the for more than twenty-fou- r
hours later meet L. P.
of my people. I now belong to general unsafe conditions.
JtfcDEMPTlON
NOTICK.
Flynn, manager of HOM
tie-u- p
and
of
a
complete
causing
the active committee In charge
Bill
to post forfeits for To All to Whom It May Concern:
ai outbound transportation, train tho Brennan,
of the bill in the house". I have
Notice is hereby
exhibition
boxing
given that
men on the St. Louis & San Fran between
FIREMAN KILLED BY
also been active In
and Brennan, to Bernalillo county 5 per cent ReCisco railroad
rcturfced to their be staged Dempsey
and pushing to passage 'Supporting
m
.in
tho
Fltzsimmons
Bonds
bowl
meas
the
9
one (1)
numbered
funding
urcriuriiTs
OVERHANGING BRIDGE places late tonight and officials of on Labor
- IIK
ures carrying big
to twenty-si- x
day.
(26), both inclusive,
tne road announced
train
that
for good roads aboutappropriations
one hundred
Reports here before Kearrts and for $1,000.00 each, dated July 1,
service would be resumed
(Bj The AHodated Prem.l
Fltzsimmons left today were that 1901, and numbered from one
and fifty millions up to and In'
(1)
Pueblo. Colo..
13
William
Brennan's manager would Insist on to seventeen (17). both Inclusive,
cluding; work in that line in Jackson, firemanAug.
employed by the
the
1923.
of
a
A
dated
posting
forfeit.
$10,000
1,
for
September
1901,
RICHARDS IS .WINNER
As to one very important mat- Denver &wasRio Grande Western
large number of Dempsey's friends $1,000.0 J each, will be redeemed
killed late Saturday
Southhampton, N. Y Aug. 13. in California will make the trip by the undersigned at his office in
ter for the state mentioned In the railroad,
near Sedalia, according to InVincent Richards of Yonkers. here to witness the exhibition.
the courthouse at Old Albuquerque,
editorial, that of getting congress night
received here today. He N. Y naional junior and douto donate the public lands to the formation
Bernalillo county, New Mexico on
was on' a freight train which left bles tennis championship,
won
tho
Springfield, Mo., Aug. is. Tho presentation, and that from and
state, will say that I have had that Pueblo
afternoon
for
bowl
Louis
yesterday
St.
Southampton
singles
and
railFrancisco
San
today
October 13, 1922. the bonds
in minfl ana nave taken certain ac- Denver.
Near Sedalia Is an overthe second time, when he de- road bridge across tho Sue river, after
herein referred" to will cease to
tion looking to that end from the hanging bridge, and It is believed for
feated Robert Klnsey of San near Ash Grove, 15 miles northbear
Interest.
time I arrived in Washington.
I he had his head out ot the' cab Francisco in '
straight sets In the west of here, was dynamited toE. B. SWOPE,
and consulted window and was struck by girders final rourtdj
on the night.
The bridge la four hun
Treasurer nnd
Cowith high legal authority in Wash- ot the bridge and instantly
killed. courts of. the Meadow club.
dred
feet
United
PHOtiE 30
llector.
States
long.
Bernalillo
County,
ington! as to the best procedure in Ha was a Pueblo man and is surmarshals
deputy
New
from
hero
havo
Mexico.
attaining the great desideratum. vived by a wife and two daughters.
Dated August 13, 1923.
journal Wtu Ads Bring Results,! gone to the scene, e
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DESTROYS

Ros-wel- l,

Travelers 'Who Have Been

feljJ

strengthened
by the addition ol
several 5lrtefia players.
Errors
were responsible for the defeat ot
the Hope aggregation.
Jones, who pitched for
deserves much credit for the
He allowed only four
ES
victory.
hits and struck out six batters.
ATnnvn
anr",-a- .l
His ti'flmmntf
four hits in four trips to the
plate, which brought in three
HA L
scores.
Trice was on the mound for
Hope for three innings and pitched good ball.
four
Round House Is Also in hits and struck Heout allowed
six batters.
then pitched the remainder
Ruins; Loss Is Estimated Scolt
nf tho game, allowing
six hits
at $1,000,000; Police and striking
out eight batters,
making a total of twelve strikeouts for the Hope pitchers.
Suspect Incendiarism.
This was the first time that the
(By Thn Asorlu(ed Prws.l
two tea nisi have met In several
Portland, Maine. Aug.
The crowd at the game
teen locomotives of the Maine Cen years.
was estimated at 5,000 persons.
tral, Boston and Maine, and Port
Tho batteries were:
Roswell
land Terminal
compare and a Jones and
Hope
round house were destroyed in a Wire, Scott DeBaurnfend;
and
Stewart.
fire here today. The damage is estimated at $1,000,000. The police
said they suspected incendiarism.
ATTORNEY KILLS WIFE,
Just before tho fii-- was discovered
THEN ENDS OWN LIFE
by deputy sheriffs on guard, two
explosions wero heard.
Sheriff King Graham started nn
(By The Assoclnted Tress.)
and
nvestigatlon
Denver, Colo., Aug. 13. Wil
immediately
number
a
of additional men liam I,. Falm, well known Denplaced
on duty in the railroad yards. Ho ver
killed his wife,
said his deputies could not deter Julia, attorney,,
and then, police believe,
mine the cause of tho explosion turned the gun upon
himself and
and ho believed the fire was In ended his life at his home here
cendiary.
Mrs. Palm was killed in
today.a bath tub. Palm left a note adto his sister, Mrs. C. F.
dressed
ROSWELL TAKES BALL
Greenwood, Lake Mills, Wis., say6-4
GAME FR0MH0PE,
ing that because of ill health life
had become unbearable and he
to
The
Jotirn:il.) had "decided to take a chance
(Special f'orfpsponflfiice
Artesia, N: M., Aug. 13. An with his wife In the happy land
interesting feature of tho pro- beyond."
Palm had lived here for many
gram on the big day at the Hope
western rodeo and celebration years and was instrumental. It Is
was a baseball
in securing a Carnegie libetween
said,
game
Roswell and Hope, which result- brary for Denver.
S
ed in a
to 4 victory for the
Roswell team.
Tho Hope "Cow
Punchers" played a great game, Want Ads Bring Quick Results
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then you get the
table gum center.
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And with Wrigleys three old
standbys also affording friendly
aid to teeth, throat, breath, ap- petite and digestion.
S3rS9f
Soothing,
Making the next cigar
taste better.
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The Low Cost
of an Education
Fevf people these days have to be convinced of
the value or desirability of an education. Everyone
recognizes it as the great "opener of the doors of
opportunity" to ambitious young men and women.

Nevertheless, the cost of an education still
.keeps some people from attempting to obtain one,
either for their children or for themselves.

Fall Term Begins Tuesday, Sept. 5
All such persons are invited to send for the
new General Catalog of the New Mexico Normal
University, and find out how the cost of a good education is being kept down by one of the really big
schools of the Great Southwest. Serfd for it today.
-

The New Mexico
Norma! University
JONATHAN IT. WAGNER, President.
East Las Vegas, New Mexico

1
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BITTING

BRAVES TURNED

"LUCK OF THE IRISH" IS MORAN'S

HACK

RALLY:

The

Aaiatefi

SWAMPED BY THE

(Br The Auaclnted lTCM.)
New York, Aug. 13. The New
York Giants scored their fourth
straight victory today when Virgil
Barnes, making his first start as a
regular' turned back the Boston
Braves four to two. Score:

Tress--

'Chicago, Aug. 13. Chicago went
on a batting rampage in the second inning and drove Van Uilder
off the mound after scoring six
runs, and easily defeated St.
Louis Mo S today. The Browns'
defeat, however, did noti affect
as
their lead in the pennant race,was
New York, tho runner up,
Score:
defeated by Washington.

5.

GRAYS

17 TO 2

New York With 2 Pitcher Chief trvin Clouts Out Two
Home Runs, Making a
Making His First Start as
a Regular Defeats Boston
Total of 12 Since Joining
'
By Score of 4 to 2.
Grays This Season.

Van GiWer Is Driven Off the
Mound After the White
Sox Score Six Runs;
tinal Score. 9 to 3.

V

D'r BARNES

AND GIANTS WIN

DEFEATSB ROWNS

MOT

0

August 14, 1922,

yesterday at

Ba-rel-

field by a score of 17 to 2.
The feature of the game was Chief
Irvln's stick wielding, the big boy
clouting two over the fence for a
circuit and adding a three-baggfor good measure. The two homers
ISoHlon
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. yesterday ran Chief's record up to
twelve for this season, and he got
4
0
Powell, cf
V-.a late start with the Grays.
3
5
2 b
Kopf
j
Ted O'Connell pitched good ball
0
Nicholson rf . . . 3
St. I.OIliH
for the Grays, holdmg the Stars
4
1
Ford ss
AB.at. eh. ro. A.E.
a few scattered hits. The Grays
to
4
O'lO 0
Holke' lb
Gerber, ss . . . . 4 n1 11 30 01 00
were wearing their batting eyes and
4
2
If
Nixon
6
Tobin, rf
after pounding Lucero out of the
- 3 2
4
Barbara 8b . . . v 4
BiBlcr, II)
box In the early frames of the
1
0
4
4
0
0
O'Neil c ?
Williams, cf . . 4 I)(I 21 43 0U 0
game, finally got to Sandoval, for2
Tnmhann If . . 4
Oeschger p . . . . 3
mer
Gray twlrler, and treated him
2
(I
(
1
3
x Boeckel
MnMunus. 2b
in about the same manneN
0
1
3
1
3'
3
o
Severeld,
The game was arranged on the
1
34 2 7 24
Totals
Austin, 8b' . 3 0 2 0(I 01 00
'
spur of the moment, the Grays beNew York
Jimmy Careney scooping np an easy one.
xP, Collins ... o1 0(I (i(I 0 ft 0
ing unable to take their trip to
AB. K. IT. PO.vA. E. Holbrook
Pruett, p ... .
Friday on account of the
U
Pat Moran obtained, Inflelder Jimmy Caveney from the San Fran- Bancroft ss . . . . 8 0
o 0
0
3
Van Gilder, p. 1
in the railway service.
1
0 cisco club last winter on the long chance that he would help fill the cap
0
1
0
S
3
0
0
Groh 3b
Bayne, p
Score by innings:
2
Robertson, 3b.. 1 0 0 0 1 0 left by the disposal of several made stars. But Pat little dreamed that Kawllngs 2b,... 1 0
R. IT. E.
' Frisch 2b . . . . , 3 1
0
would prove the sensation he has at short,
Jim
6
000 001 100
3
2
Star
,
13 2
0
35 3 10
4
1
Totals
It
Mcusel
032 242 22x 17 18 1
Grays
4
0
0
x Batted for Austin in eighth.
rf
Young
1
2 10
4
0
Chicago
Kelly lb
AB. K. BIT. PO. A. E.
4
1
2
8
0
cf .
Stengel
I
B
2
0
0
2
4
ss
1
2
0
8
0
Johnson,
Smith c
..;
0
V. Barnes p . . , 3
2
Btrunk, of .... 5 1 1 6 0 0
0,0
E. Collins, 2b., 5 1 1 1 2 0
4
31
27 11 1
Hooper, i t ,. . ., 4 1 22 124 0 00
Totals
"II" Theater Repeating today x Batted
0
4
1
Sheely, lb
for Oeschger ity 9th.
2
0
0
0
for the last time, Oulnn Williams
2
0
Italic., if
By innings:
B
0
2
3
0
as the star In "The Trail of Boston
1
2
100 010 000
Mulligan, 3b
2
U
0
1
1
3
Hate," a typical romantio western New York
4
Schalk, c
001 300 000
epiX
1
0
the
1
0
also
repeating
feature;
Leverette,
p.... 2 0 0 0 0 0
Summary: Two base, hits Oes
sode, "Go Get 'Em Hutch," and chger.
Faber, p
Stonlen base Kopf. Sacri
the "Current Events" pictures.
Double plays
fice Bancroft.
0
0 11 27 11
35
Totals
Hawlings, and Kelly. Bases
'' Lyric5 Theater BenJ. B. Hamp- Frisch,
Score by innings:
on
Off
balls
Oeschger, 8 oft V.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
101 100 000 3
ton presents Claire Adams in Barnes, 2.. Struck
St. Louis
out By V.
L.
W.
Pet.
060 3 00 02x
"The Man of the Forest," which Barnes, 7; by Oeschger, 3. Time
Chicago
4 1
St.
Louis
65
.596
e
hits
is being repeated today for the 1:45.
Summary:
New
46
two-reYork
65
.586
Throe-ban
last time; also repeating the
Mulligan, Sisler, Sheely.
59
Detroit
63
" 'Twas
.532
hits Sheely, Hooper. Stolen
Christie
comedy,
5.
56
63
.614
CTik'ngn, 10; St. Louis,
Chicago
Johnson.
Ever Thus."
BY
NORMAN
It.
BROWN.
'Chi13.
66
57
Cleveland
The
.504
St. Louis, Aug.
Falk. Base on
His
56
52
name's
Janice
two
made
.481
Cubs
it
Washington
straight
to. cago
halls Off Leverette, 3; Wayne, 4;
Theater
rnstlnie
Repeating
43 - 63
.460
But it's a cinch that big league
over St. Louis by walloping the Philadelphia
Pruett, 1. Struck out By Levday Conwaj Tearle as the leading locals It to 6 today
41
67
.380
in a farcial Boston
a
erette, 1; Bayne, 8; Faber, 1.12--Hits fans will never learn It.
Town,"
Wide
"A
in
Open
star
6
in
Off Van Gilder,
He'll be "Daniel" from his first Ix'wis J. Selznlck
production; contest in which the Cardinals
S
5
2
in
in li Bayne,
Pruett,
the "Fox News" made seven errors. The visitors CRUCES CANTALOUPES
tip to his last time out. For also repeating
three local pitchers for
Leverette, J! in 4; off Faber, 4 in time
pictures, and the Harold IHoyd hammered
name
his
is
Boone.
last
TOP MARKET; CROP IS
Leverette.
19 hits, while Aldridge held the
Winning
pitcher
comedy.
new
is
He
the
pitcher signed by
Cardinals to three hits until the
Losing pitcher Van Gilder. Time
SENT ALL OVER NATION
-- 2:07.
tho Cleveland Indians.
ninth inning when he eased up.
Boone first attracted attention "THE MAN OF THE FOREST,'1
,
Score:
ROMANTIC
GKF.AT
A
as a ball player while with Alaba(Special Coi'retpnnfleBce to The Journal.)
Washington, S; New York, 2.
LYRIC
Chicago.
the
Institution REPEATING AT THE
Las Cruces, N. M., Aug, 13.
Washington, Aug. 13. Two for- ma university,
AB. R. H. TO. A. E.
where Joe and Luke Beweil and
mer Yankees, Mggridge and
Statz, cf T. . . . 6 4 3 3 0 0 Jewell Wright, champion' melon
clean,
big,
Carl
Gantvoort,
also
were largely responsible Riggs Stephenson,
Indians,
makes one of Hollocher, ss. . 5 1 8 1 6 0 nnrkpr
thA TTnU
and
.
w.,.vvu UbUkCB,
1IU
'
for Washington'
victory laid the foundation for their base- manlyscreen's virile,
3
1
6
4
2
0 is
finest romantic he- Terry, 2b
salmon-tin- t
(Burrelll
over New York today. Mogridge ball fame. Ho was a student there the
packing
6
5
3
0
1
0
of Grimes, lb
Man
seen
in
"The
is
he
roes
as
cnniaiounes nprA snv,
kept the Yankees from scoring un- when those three lads were ca- the Forest," Benjamin B. Hamp- Frieberg, rf
.4 2 0 1 0 0 Menu
Mesilla valloy fruit is the best
til the ninth and Pockinpaugh'e bat vorting about the campue.
0
4 2 2
of the novel Miller. If
and
most
On leaving college Boone broke ton's great photoplay
In the sixth helped the locals. Ituth
uniform, of its
1
0 he
2
1
3
0
by Zane Grey, in which he plays
has ever rppti fwllfr.o variety
waji absent from the lineup as a Into pro ball with the Atlanta club "Milt Dale." the title role. Friends KrKyih
1
1
3
0
c
0 should
5
O'Farrell,
top the market.
result of an abscess"
operation in in the Southern Association in 1910 who used Mo know him on the
Hartiuitt, c . . . 0 0 0.1 0 0
iwo Hundred twenty-fiv- e
New York. Seoj-e- :
reand that year won 16 and lost 7
cease to mourn Aldridge,
0
0
2
0
will
(i
stage
operatic
, New York.
frigerator
Tho
each containing
games for the Georgia team.
voice when hey Callaghan, If . . 1 0 0.0 0 1 700 crates cars,
of
AB. It. II. PO. A. E. next year, with Atlanta, he won 15 the loss of his newest
have
cantaloupes,
llodkinson Kellaher, ss . . . 0 0 0 0 1 0 been
see him in his
1
0
0 0 10 and lost
0
11
shipped out of the valley to
Witt, cf
games. Last year
is being repeated Malsel, rf
V 0 1 1 0 0 points In central,
S
3
obtained him in ex- release,at which
eastern and
Smith,. rf
Chattanooga
for
the
1
the Lyric theater
0
0
4
2
ntntea nnt VB.LCI u v.iii- I 0 0 northern
Barber lb
0
0
,
Duga-n3b
1,00 change for third baseman Fred today
time.
last
4
0
0
0
4
since
ada
the
McMillan,
did
well
Graff. Boone
beginning of the
considering
Gantvoort is truly a man
4
. .44 16 19 27 10
1
0
0
4
Totals
it is estimated that the
Plpp, lb
that he was with a tallend team. of Mr.many accomplishments.
At
2
1
6
0
IOlliH.
St.
crop will amount to 450 cars
Sftiang, o
4.0
He won 12 and lost 20 games for college he was better known as an
3 0
0 a
AB. It. H. TO. A. E. Prices range from - 75 cents to
M&Jsel, If ,.. w. 3
percentage above that et his athlete than a.s a. glee club leader. Flack, rf
1
4
0
1
1
1
1
4
5
0
0
0
$1.25 for flat crates.
2b
Ward,
team.
violinist, Stock, '3b
He is an
3 0
1
1
0
4
0
0
6
0
Scott
He played with Chjittanooga thli and he gaveaccomplished
orand
1
violin,
0
piano
0
0
'.3
0
5
3
.1
0
If
0
Jones, p
until signed by tho Indians.
concerts in European towns Smith.
0 0
0
0 year
0
1
2b .. 3 1 I 3 1 2
xHoffman
his service with the gan
During
In his stu- Horhsby,
abroad
a
tour
during
1
1
0
3
8
"
cfcibs
ho dent
association
Southern
days. When Henry W. Sav- Fournlcr,
35 2 8 24 8 1
Total
cf . . . 8 1 2 3 0 0
His age "discovered"
hurled three one-hgames.
him, and brought Mueller,
x Batted for Jones in ninth.
best year was in 1920 when he him back to America from Eng- Toporcer, ss . . 4 . 1 2 2 S 2
Washington.
game, two land to play In the original cast Alnsmlth, C .. 4 0 1 8 8 1
pitched one one-h- it
AB. It. H. PO. A. K. two-h2
0
0
0
1
1
conit
games, one thfee-hi- t
1
2
of "Madame Butterfly," his suc- Sherdel,
0
0
0
4
Rice, cf
0
0
0
0
0
1
four-hi- t
battles.
cess was assured, and farms as an North, p
1
0 test and two
4 1
1
4
Harris, 2b
0
1
.
0
0
He was born in Northport, Ala.. operatic baritone soon sought him Pertlci, p
0.0
0
0
0
2
4
1
Judge, lb
1 D
0
0
0
0
Schults
He stands six out.
3
0
0 In January, 1898.
1
1
3
Goslin, If
0
0
0
0
0
Gaines
1
2 ft
0
0 foet, eight inches tall and weighs
3
Now, to use expressive slang,
Brower, rf
Scott says he has a ho is "making good with bells
1
0 3
0 190 pounds.
4
0
Shanks, 8b
5
8 27 10
7
36
Totals
curve and plenty of speed. on" in motion pictures.
He is on
Pecklnpaugh is 43 00 1 5 21 10 good
Batted for North In seventh.
Tris Speaker believes all he needs a long-tercontract with BenPiclnich, o
1,5
Batted
for
Is
in
of
1
bit
Pertlca
a
ninth.
B.
1' 0
0
3
0
big league experience jamin
Hampton, the producer
Mogridge, p
'
to make him right.
By innings:
who first discovered his motion
y
300 011 55118
with
a
Bonne
3
8
2
brief
27
8
and "The Chicago
got
tryout
picture
possibilities,
v Totals
000 100 004
5
the Tigers last fall, working in two Man of the ..Forest" Is only his St. Louis
By innings:
OftO 000 002
2 Innings against the Yankees.
Two - base hits
He Is not being . Summary:
third picture.
New York
3
00x
Statz
of
003
000
because
starred
(2), Terry, O'Farrell.
operatlo fame, Smith,
Washington
e
but because he has wonderful Three-bas- e
hits
hits
Hollocher, 3.
Summary:
hit Harabilitjt, as an actor and a person- Home runs
Hornsby, Mueller.
Judge. Three-bas- e
Base on
Stolen bases Friberg (2), Hornsris. Sacrifice Dugan.
ality that "gets across" powerfulX.
Sacrifices Hollocher, Krug,
ly and appeallngly on the screen, by.
balhi Jones, 3;
Mogridge,
Is
6.
one
of
the
Gantvoort
out
Mr,
6;
2; O'Farrell, Hartnett, Base on
Struck
Jones,
Mogridge,
most popular personalities in the balls Off Aldridge, 3; Sherdell,
Time 2:06.
Hollywood and Beverly Hills
4; Pertlca, 1. Struck
out By
Cleveland, 3; Detroit. 2.
picture colony, though he Aldridge, 6; Sherdel,
.
Hits
a
In
13.
Cleveland
has
Htudloland
been
only
Cleveland, Aug.
Off Sherdel, 10 in 6
off
few months. There Is that about North, 3 in
won from Detroit today 3 to 2.
off Pertlca, 8
'him that wins friends on the in 2.
Uhle and Pauss pitched effectively
Losing
pitcher Sherdel.
7
opera stage, on the screen, and Time i.
except in the fifth inning when
in real life.
His splendid work
Detroit scored its two runs on five
in "The Man of the Forest" is
hits in the ninth when Cleveland
Brooklyn, 3; Philadelphia, 9.
Moored the winning run on three
going to bring him a big circlej-Brooklyn, Aug. 13. Brooklyn's
NATIONAL LEAGUE,
the general photoplay fans.
singles.
ninth Inning rally today beat PhilW.
U Pet.
R. H.E.
Score:
44
.590 "TEN NIGHTS IN BAR ROOM" adelphia 8 to 2 and gave Dutch
000 020 0002 11 0 New York
...85.
Detroit
Ruether his sixteenth victory of
46
St.
64
Louis
.5S0
COMING WEDNESDAY TO
'Cleveland ...001 001 0013 10 0
58
48
,547
THE PASTIME THEATER the season.
Batteries: Ifmss and Bassler; Pittsburgh .
Score:
49
59
r. h. E.
.546
Chicago
TJhle and O'.Nelii.
53
59
:527
Cincinnati .
L. Case Russell Is the author Philadelphia .000 100 0012 8 1
000
52
56
.481 of the screen version of this ofd Brooklyn ....000
save
Rrooklvn
0213
Batteries: O. Smith, Welnertand
37
.368 time fiction and play success, and
64
Philadelphia
35
69
.337 the story presented is one of great Henline; Ruether and DeBerry.
Boston
So,
uramatlc power and vigor.
Vscar
'
COAST LEAGUE.
Cincinnati, 5; Pittsburgh, 4'.
Aofel. who directed. ' is resnonsi
13.
Oakland,
ble for some delightfully pretty 'Cincinnati, Aug.
Seattle,
The Reds
Vernon,
Portland,
introductory views which offer a broke Pittsburgh's winning streak
Los Angeles,
Sacramento, picturesque contrast to the scenes of thirteen straight games today by
rnnicat r in a
v
taking a
mat iuiiow.
Salt Lake,
Pan Francisco,
The picture follows the lines Coucti was taken out after seven
ana
made familiar to readers and au innings
uquo allowed only
NATIONAL LEAGUE,
dlences, but It is given the dignity one hltJn the last three rounds.
Chicago at St Louis.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Score:
of lavish treatment.
it
In
R, H. E.
fact,
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.
St. Paul,
Columbus,
is laid out on a scale of com Pittsburgh .010 002 100
12 1
1
001
.010
200
Cincinnati
5 10 1
Toledo,
Minneapolis,
pleteness which entitles It to spec
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Louisville, 9; Milwaukee, 4.
Batteries:
E.
honors.
HamilMorrison,
tacular
is
It
essentially
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
Indianapolis, 2; Kansas City, 1, a. "big" production.
And It is a ton. YellnwhnrsA anH enhmt.H.
Hargrave',
Luque
and
"big" theme that of the virtual Couch;
ruin of a community by strong wnio.
urinK.
Audiences
who like "strong
meat" In their screen offerings
will
asBuredly appreciate "Ten
for It Is
Nights In a
full of startling action and human
The human interest Is
interest.
indeed one of the stroneest fea
tures of the drama, for the dead
ly poison, aicohoi, wrecks many
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Drain out alAthe old oil in your crank-casRefill with
Texaco Motor Oil, and start out with a car that will deliver
all the power and life its maker built into it.
THE TEXAS COMPANY, U. S. A.
Texaco Petroleum Products
e.
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Run it vith
Texaco Gasoline

SaveitYvith
Texaco Motor Oil
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"When the Baby Laughs-- are being advertised to. When the sun shines,
YOU the flowers bloom, when dinner sends out

Du-ga- n.

Two-bas-

mo-tio- n

inviting aroma when any one of a thousand
things happen to attract your attention you ardbeing

3;

advertised to.

e'l

GAMES

1--

ir

04

yester

,"

II o

BLSSS!

'

...

.

7

,

,

i

has-bee-

n

...

4

ESDLTS

,

Biggest, 01det; and Best Place
x
to Get Your

Tires Repaired
Fifth and Central.

Phone 823

X

Wash., Aug. 13.- whales have been taken
thus far this season at the whalThree
ing station at Westport.
whaling vessels have made the
catches, which include 35 hump
backs, nine finbacks and one sperm.
the catch is below normal at present, but the whalers hope to attain
their expected catch before the season closes late is October. ,
Hoqulam,

Forty-fiv-

e

.

4

SOUJTIIERN ASSOCIATION
Memphis,
Mobile, 5; Nashville, 0."
5;
Bifmingham,
Chattanooga, 3.
WESTERN LEAGUE.
"
Wichita,
15; Omaha,
Tulsa,
Denver, t.
St. Joseph,
Des Moines 10-Oklahoma City, -;
Sioux City,
,

Atlanta,

Dont Let a Day Slip By WitKout Reading the AdvertisementsThis Paper Recommends the Advertisers
Wno

Use the Columns

of the Morning Journal

4-- 4.

--

14-1- 0.

4;

6.

3-

'

.

purpose of any advertisement is to attract your
attention and arouse your desire; to tell you what is
new and good; to guide you to something yotTought to
have; to make you happier 'and more comfortable; to
you money and make life easier for you.
read advertisementsSThey will give' you the latest
ideas and improvements. They will help you to live better and dress better
at less cost.
'sYou'll be surprised at the world of interest and the
wealth of new ideas that you'll find in'reading the ad- -'
vertisements in this' paper.
'Advertisements are daily records of progress. Tliey are
the reports to you of merchants and manufacturers who
work for you, telling' what
accomplished for
-of
benefit.
Tatce
them, s
your
advantage

days

a are ana Home.
John Lowell plays Joe Morgan.
the victim of the allurements of
"The Sickle and Sheaf," and the
NATIONAIi LEAGUE ,
part of little Mary Morgan U
Kew York. 4; Boston, 2.
played by Ziaby Ivy 'Ward. There
is a long supportipg &iBt, some of
Brooklyn, 3; Philadelphia, 2;'
tne best known names of the mo.
'Cincinnati, 6; Pittsburgh,
tion picture art being seen In the (ten innings).
cast.
In this respect the most
Chicago, 16; St. Louis, 5.
scrupulous care was taken to se
AMERICAN LEAGUE
lect adequate representatives for
the strong acting parts with
Chicago, 9; St. Louis, 8.
which the play is studded. .
Cleveland, J; Detroit, 3.
Washington, 3; New York, t.
No
other scheduled.
45 WHALES TAKEN
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full-bodie- d.

And on the road you'll know you've got it Texaco, the
clean oil; no hard carbon, no
clean spark plugs,
clean cylinders, full compression and full power just a
'
regular kind of a mofbr with a regular; habit.
it fits all cars and
Light, medium, heavy and extra-heavall conditions.

3;

00

Full-bodie- d

into your motor. It's unmistakable.

el

01

'

Watch the golden color when it is poured

!

'i

.

Clear

''Clean, clear,

Two-bas-

....
....
...
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.

V

bolandiife

rf-c- f.

it
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Albuquerque Grays swamped the

Old Town Stars

v
.'(I!

,'

I,

v

August 14, 1922."
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n
Woman 's JJaily Mag azme rage-iL- i ectn city
THE

HHQueholdHint:
MKNU HINT.
Sliced I'eaches.
Toast.
Scrambled Eggs.
Coffee.
Ijuih'Iicoii.
Green Corn.
Jam.
Rolls.
Milk.
Bread Pudding.
.
,

Iiniici--

Stewed Beef Shank with Vegetables.
Lettuce, or Cabbage Salad.
Coflrt.
Marshmallow Cake.
TODAY S RECIPES.
Miss Madge Bellamy, the mottoes

--

lf

tftree-quarte-

one-ha-

lf

one-ha-

picture actress, has ent us some
are
'of her favorite recipes and wo serusing two of thenylu today's
vice.
BelBread Pddrtlng (Madge
cups
lamy) Two and
stale, bread crumbs, onecup milk,
cup sugarcane egg,
one teaspoon cinnamon, two tableteaspoon
spoons butter,
cult. Bring milk to boiling point
in pan. Pour over. bread Tind let
Rtand in warm place until milk is
absorbed. Add butter, sugar, cinnamon and egg and beat thoroughly. Turn" into buttored pudding
dish and bake in moderate oven.
cup butter, one
Sauce One-hacut) brown sugar, one teaspoon vabutter to a
Beat
nilla, nutmeg.
cream. Slowly heat in sugar, add
vanilla and BUtmeg.
Stewed Beef Shank A most excellent and economical dish. Take
a shank of young beef, place in a
kettle and nearly cover with boiling water. Cover closely and
weight the cover down. Simmer
gently until the ment drops from
the bones. Season with salt to
taste. Remove the bones and cut
the meat, fat gristle and all, in
pieces about as large as a hen's
egg. Replace tho meat In its owl
liquor. When cold tale off the
one-ha-

will be
Eastern Star social club will
grease and the balance
When needed meet at Masonic tomple at 2:30
llk.0 a hard Jelly.
tate olit'as much of the meat as p. m.
wanted for the meal, cook as many
Reception by Temple Albert at
vegetables as wished in the stew, Woman's club at 8:30 p. m.
carrots, turnips, onions, cabbage,
a little celery, etc., according to
the taste of the family. The vege- SUIT SKIRT MADE
tables and meat may be taken out
OF NARROW BRAID
and the stock thickened, it liked.
Potatoes may also be a part of the
stew or either boiled or baked and
served with it. Pepper o taste.
Marshmallow Cake (Miss Bellamy says: "Mother always bakes
this for me on my birthday.")
One cup butter, two and
cups
cups sugar, two and one-haflour, eight eggs (whites), bakcup milk, two teaspoons
ing powder, two teaspoons vanilla.
Beat batter to cream and slowly
beat in sugar. Sift flour and then
measure. Add baking powder and
sift again. Add flour and milk al-

lf

lf

lf

one-ha-

to first mixture.

lf

Add

ternately
vanilla and whites of eggs beaten
stiff. Bake twenty to twenty-fiv- e tominutes In moderate oven. Put
gether with marjihmallow icing.
,

Canned "Pimentos After removing the stems; cook in salted water
for fifteen minutes.' When cool
remove the seeds and peel them.
Pack in fruit cans. ,,Reheat the
water in which they were cooked,
pour it over them and seal.
Take AllNStale Broad, Alice what
you can and place in oven, toastandit
light brown, then lot cool, roll
place in glass, Jar with cove;keep
meat
dry. Use crumbs for breaded meat
chops and cutlets,; puddings,
soups and stuffing, also to garnish
mix
kuchen
different dishes.
hread crumbs, sugar and cinnamon and a few chopped walnuts
or almonds. ' Melt butter, spread
on deugh; then the above ingredients are all ready for oven.

1

kets are usually required for each
single exhibit.
Artists to Kxhlbit
The Indian artists who have
come Into prominence In the art
world of late will be given an opportunity to display their
at the fair. Prizes will be pictures
offered
for tho best drawings in pencil,
pen and Ink or water colors of InThe Indian "curios" picked up dian dances, ceremonials, games or
of pottery
by tourists in the southwest as occupations. Drawings
will also bfe entered. Prizes
souvenirs for the folks back home designs
will be
for these in order
are not just oddly fashioned ar- to interestoffered
the school pupils, particticles made to sell to curious ularly tho girls, in the
study and
easterners.
They represent,, the use of the decorative art of their
curliest art and handcraft of the own pueblos. These designs are
first Americans, the aboriginal now widely adapted by the white
Indians who lived in the south peoples for stencil decoration on
west in the days of the prehls garments and household linens.
Indian
is considered
cave
toric
danefng
dwellings,
nobody
among the arts of the exhibit. A
knows how many centuries ago.
will
be awarded to the
These arts of blanket weaving, trophy
pottery molding, silver hammer group of not less than twenty from
ing, basketry - and beading have any tribe who perform the best
been handed down from genera and most artistic ceremonial dance.
tion to generation,
liach tribe Judging will be made on elaborateand pueblo has retained to a cer ness of costume and perfection of
tain extent Us distinctive type of the music, singing
and , rhythm.
which - immediately The dances will be given before
Identifies
the artist with his pro the fiesta audience as a part of the
duct. "' It is common knowledge program which each year includes
that the Navajo is the premlor several rare and beautiful aboriblanket weaver, that the IIopl ginal dances.
manes tne finest baskets and that
Babies are to be classed with the
the Pueblo excels in pottery mak arts as well. Little bronzed boy
and
Lven
tho
several
ing.
among
girl babies betwoen the ages of
Pueblos the style of pottery are one and two will be put on exhibit
with the best of tho pottery and
easily distinguished.
But Indian arts are dying out blankets. This is probably the first
in this country.
To effect a re "better babies" contest held among
vival of the native arts and crafts the red men of the Southwest. Inand to encourage tho Indians to dian schools, government and secrstrive for the early perfection of etariat will also enter exhibits of
their forefathers, a great fair Is tho handiwork xf their pupils.
to be neld among the Indians of Among the miscellaneous articles
New Mexico and Arizona in Sep- for which prizes will be offered
tember at the time of the 210th are beaded shirts and leggins, wools
annual fiesta of the city of the and yarns, ceremonial ornaments
and articles, ancient weapons of ofHoly Faith, Santa Fe, N. M.
The Southwest Indian Fair and fence and defenso
and Indian
Industrial Arts and Crafts exhi- grown chill.
bition, as it will be known, Is the
The liureau of Indian Affairs of
first of its" kind in that section of the United States government
Is
the country.
Local fairs have heartily endorsing 'the fair and is
beeri held on reservations and encouraging Its charges to enter
there have been exhibitions of exhibits of their arts and crafts.
Indian handiwork at county fairs, Although the work of tho governbut nothing of the scope and ment for tho Indian is primarily
character of this exhibition has to promote Industrial activities such
ever Been held in tho southwest. as agricultural and stock raising
The exhibition which ia pri- among adults, and to educate the
marily for tho Indians themselves, children, the revival of the art
but will be an added attraction work is approved because It means
for the fiesta as well, is being increased
of the
Independence
conducted by the school of Ameri- craftsmen.
can Research and its director,
of
older
the
Indians supMany
Kdgar L, Hewett, and - by the port themselves
entirely by the
Santa Fe chamber of commerce manufacture of baskets,
pottery,
which is In charge of tlie annua j, beadwork and' blankets.
During
fiesta
and
If
historical
't year 8(5,949 Indians In the
pageant.
Lansing li. Bloom, a direct
United States produced such articles
the state museum, is to be super- worth nearly two million dollars.
intendent of exhibits.
With tho protection of the marketIndiana Woman Interested
which
ing of the Indian
The fair is the outgrowth of will result from thoproducts
Santa Fe fair
ideas advanced several years ano the Indian will becomo both a betby Miss Rose Dougan of Rich ter artist and a better merchant.
mond, ind., who has interested
nerseir in a practical wav in in
dian handicraft. She has tendered PAINT APPLIED BY
an endowment from the income
ELECTRIC SPRAYER
of which some of the prizes for
tho tair are derived.
troOther
Painting was a slow, tedious
phies have been offered by the
ouiu.i ic uusiness men who arc job until the advent of the elecinterested in the development of trical sprayers which transform
the Indian arts and
industries.
porch chairs, walls, arThe objects of the exhibition furniture,
or whatever strikes
tificial
flowers
are given as "the encouragement
of Native arts and crafts anion.? tho fanes. Willow work offers a
the Indians; to revive old arts splendid field to this sprayer.
Much of the labor of varnishing
and to keep the arts of each tribe
and painting has been eliminated
and pueblo as distinct ns possiby this clever device which paints
ble; the establishment nn.1
from machinery to
it'S oi markets for Indian pro- everything
ducts; the securing of reasnnblo doll faces in tho shortest possible
time.
prices; authenticity of all handicraft offered for sale and
to the Indian In all his.
business
with traders
dealings
and buyers."
All of the villages and reservations in the southwest hnv b.n
notified of the exhibition and are!
to esnd
L
the best of preparations
their products and
their craftsmen to the
big f.iir
Camping facilities for tho vlsitintj
Indians, many of whom will iide
their horses in, will be provided
in Santa Fe and their valued
handwork will be
in the
state armory there.guarded
The entries of muM. r,t-.- .
will be among the largest at the
"i, jjougan runa
having
been offered for the prizes
best individual exhibit from each pueblo and
a grand prize, for the best of all
UowInS Pueblos will enter
exhibits of pottery:
San Juan,
Santa Clara, San Ildefonso, Tesu-quSanto Domingo, Cochltl, San
Felipe, ganta Ana, Zla, Jemez,

INDIAN ARTS TO
BE REVIVED BY
SANTA FE FAIR

BY ELOISE.
Something decidedly now has
been presented by an American
designer for full sports wear. It
e
is a
suit with the skirt
made entirely of narrow hands
of braid. Brilliantly colored designs on black silk braid of
Ukranlan inspiration is the material used to mafie the skirt of this
suit. It Is also used as trimming
on tho coat.
either?
Tho Jacket is long and loose,
WORRIED BROWN EYES.
made w.ith a slightly flare back
I would adviso the girl to stop
and wide sleeves set in a wide
buying things and treatins In the
armhole. The banding trims the
office. Her employer enjoys eating
the things sho brings and it makes
sleeves, the largo stand-ucollsr
to
and tho front edges of the coat.
him want
buy occasionally too.
fora
the
would
Either
tailored
or
Probably
employer
frilly blouse
get about spending his money that
may bo worn with this suit,
way if the girl did not constantly
upon the occasion. A
remind him by buying things ner
black velvet hat or brilliant felt
What woud you advise? Should would be a suitable temping for
self. It is not fair to the wife, even
to buy peanuts, wheijshe has so I apologize to her? I want to do the suit. It is correct
fsr any
What ,S
little.
number of fall affairs, traveling,
ORMED MOTHER.
A
or
street
sports,
wear.
motor
The girl would not kill herself
I am a
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
of
pirl 15 ,vears old.' Most of the girls if she lost your son. That typewith
of my age are asked by the boys to nnrsomllkes to frighten people
carry
go with them. It seems that most her threats, but she does not ouusof the girls who are asked flirt them out. Anyway ne is noi
tn ruin bis life simply, because
with boys. Because I do not flirt
or try to vamp tho boys I am not she says she is dug to throw hersf
asked to go with them. What away.
should I do? Should I act as other
There is one way a man can get
by
MODESTY.
rid of such a girl and that isand
girls do?
By no means flirt and "vamp" to killing her love. Dirty shirts
and
hair
uncombed
You
handkerchiefs,
attract the interest of boys.
are very young and I feel confident an unpleasant appearance bring
if you are patient and wait until about the desired result in some
you are older you will have boy cases. Sometimes it is necessary
to accompany a careless appearfriends too.
ance iwith vulgarity in language
I am a and actions. Such a method is Wise Selection of Artistic
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
married woman CO years old with rather hard on the personsoadopting
Light Fixtures Will Trans
rapidly
a son 18 years of age. A girl of 22 it but usually it works
is forcing him to ..go with her by that it is worth trying.
form Appearance of In
You do not owe the girl a" apolJhrcats of suicide and keeps Mm
terior of House.
from going with his boy friends ogy and should, by no means apollie fears ogise. I am sorry your son is such
and other girl friends.
she will carry, out the throats.
putty in her hands. It would do her Morning Caller was seated on
Recently my son was going to good 'to be told he is through with the veranda in- the early summer
another town with a boy his age her.
twilight vwalting for Homemaker
b come and inspect her new
fixtures.
America's housewives are being electrior'llghting
"First you must notice the
treated by their men folk.
iron
lantern on the ve
quaint
This home will be the back- randa. A switch just inside the
airs
the
all
which
ground against
door controls the veranda light
and graces of twentieth Centura as veil as the lights in the enWhile
be
will
displayed.
trance
hall." She pressed the but- lunfand'topi.
electricity
The big exhibit room will not
it is commonly known that wash- ton as she spoke and Immediately
ing, ironing, sweeping and dusting veranda and entrance hall were resemble a museum with its
on display under giass, or
vanished
have
flooded with a soft, warm llsrht.
Spells and enchantments beyond by hand power
of the mod"And you remember the ugly a country fair with spread tables
the most fanciful conceptions of, from the curriculum
The Indians
ern," home, it is not so ordinarily nxiure we naa in our aining room of, tagged wares.
the Grimms and Hans Christian understood that homes might Just
well, Just wait until vyou see themselves will be present In costume
to
and
Stocktons
Andersens
Frank
display their own handi- as well as not enjoy the company how- the dining room is lighted
18
have been of musical' electric house bells, now!"
famo
of fairy-tal- e
,eature
the
Morning Caller led the
coaxed from tho croatlve brainy of work haskets that light up when way as she spoke and switched competition regulations,
The Naand In use and go to sleep as soon on the lights. A fixture having vajo blanket weaver must bo
and
scientists
inventors,
brought to Atlantic City in bags, as the socks are darned, mystic a inngea snaae or yellow silk
apparel
irking
his
barrels and boxes to become part cold air 'that preserves food with- hung over the dining table, conloom in
to enter working
hia vhiKit.
of the equipment of a modern out ice, flower baskets that give cealing a powerful lamp, the light
castle of magic, which' has been out a glow all their own, magic rrom wnicn Hooded the table and Indian textile workers must wear
built right out In tho ocean on lanterns or movie machines that at the same time diffused a soft their garments made of homespun wool and native dyes, and
Atlantic City exposition pler-- to
illumination
will make David Wark Griffith general
throughout the
silversmith
must bring the
show visitors from far countries work overtime, devices that blow tne room.
"I liked this method of lighting tools of fjj. trade and dress in
or from neighboring cities how hot or cold according to requireor
nest
when he shows
Morninsr
yl
explained
an,"
w! i"1'1,
ments, invisible hands that open
rtt rlnn h..
"Of course, bracket lamps
and close doors, clocks that run Caller.
and
belts.
The
on
Mesealero Apache'
siae wans are erreotive. too.
without winding, sockets and
SHE HEADS FIRST
nSv manor must wear his cusif candles are used on
that cannot be lost in especially
habits
tomary
when
tne
but
ha brings In
with
table,
NATIONAL EXHIBIT switches
my
the darkest room, infallible .me furnishings of somehow,
old blue and ma. his collection, of baskets.
Three
barbers for keeping hogany, I preferred
OF WOMEN'S WORK chanical
of
pottery and a dozen bas
cqncentratlng pieces
bobbed hair just right, desk sets the light from the certter
fixture
giving out their own light, elec- on tne taDie."
trically inspired printing .outfits,
naa
transrormea
it
brushes that clean teeth better roum, sam Homemaker, as your
Be Careful What You
than the dentist, ruby lamps for uruoHca me nau
ana entered they
the
tireless Jiving room.
Wash Your Child's
amateur
photography,
,
burners of perfume and Incense!
The wall and floor
in
Hair With
Smithsonian .institute, calculated this" room were of deepcoverings
sand color
in a recent report that if all the and the upholstered
furniture,
If you want to keep your
work done in America by steam hangings,
table
runners, etc., child's
hair in good condition, be
and eleotricity were were of old blue brocade.
machinery
J"our
American
Inverted cones of amber Tlass, careful what you wash it with.
done by hand, each
Most soaps and prepared
citizen would require thirty slaves bValled close to the celling with
contain too much alkali.
to do his quota. J.I is calculated wide spaces between, flooded the
by the electrical experts who are room with mellow light. On tho This dries the scalp, makes tho
working on this Castle of Magic, center, table there was a portable hair brittle, and Is very harm
7
however, that a home equipped lamp fashioned from an old blue ful. Mulslfied cocoanut oil shamas
this one is has at Its com-- I vase with fringed shade of yollow poo (which is pure and entirely
5w
Tfc,
mand more than ope hundred silk. Over the fireplace, at either greaeoleas),. Is much better than
efficient slaves; each ready at the side of the mantel, were tiny anything else you can use for
clap .of 'the masters' hands to bronze sconces with ""shields, of shampooing, as this can't possing, play, bear (swift messages yellow silk, and graceful bronze sibly injure the hair.
from aoross ' the world, groom torcheres with tinted parchment
Simply put two or three tea- clothing or person, soothe pain, shades stood at either end of the spoonfuls of Mulslfied in a oup
divan.
feed, fan or warm him, air his roomy,
or glass with a little warm
In the bedroom she turned on water,
I then
room, cook his dinner wherever
moisten the hair
the
side
wall
bracket
he happens towant itmake the
lamps with with water and rub it in. It will
furnace-draworv the breezes enter, their shades of rose tinted glass make an
abundance of rloh.
banish booking odors, perform in and the candle fixtures on either creamy lather, and cleanse thti
side of the dressing table, The
short every conceivable service
hair
and scalp thoroughly. The
a slave and genie and fairy god- boudoir lamp between the twin lather rinses out easily, and rebids had,, a similar glass shade! moves
mother rolled into one,
every particle of dust. dirt,
tho same coloring was car.
S ana
dandruff and excess oil. The hair
d
ried out irt the
.Mrs. Elizabeth Sean.
ceildries quickly and evenly, and it
fXjColumbia, & C Aug. 13. Sea- ing fixture.
The first display of women's ac- board Air Line railroad train No.
"Rose colored light is so soft leaves it fine and silky, bright,
Z.
Jacksonville to Washington, left and becoming," Morning Caller fluffy and easy to manage.
tivities in tome sixty separata and
rou can set Mulslfied cocoanut
distinct fields picturing the progress the track, this morning near
explained; "and glass diffuses It
8. C., killing Engineer John better than anything else,"
oil shampoo at any drug store.
made by women in the wage-enrof Savannah, Ga., and inIt is very cheap, and a few
ing world will be held in New York Preacher
The speaker of the British house ounces is enough to last everynext month,' Nothing like it has juring Fireman Dabe Stevens, also
on
Sand
Savannah.
the track, of commons, oddly enough, is the one in the famllv for months
ever before, been planned or actua.1. of
officials believe, caused the acci- only member who does not make ft Be sure yourNdrugglst gtvea you
ly brought into concrete form,'
dent.
speech.
s.
juiusiiiear
Dear Mrs. Thompson: If a young
ladv works in an office for a mar
ried man and she is always getting
things and treating him and the,n
he buys peanuts and candy and
treats per is it all right?
The man has seven little chil
dren of his own and a wife who
seldom gets such things. Do you
think it is all right on the part of

to a carnival and this Birl was here
at my home. When my friend called for him with his auto, this girl
flew into a rage and forbade his
chum taking him. I objected to
her doing so, telling her my son
was too young a boy to be held
from all his friends with whom he
longs to enjoy himself.
Now she tells my son sho hates
me and would like to slap me and
wanted me to apologize to her before Bhe would come to our home
again where she was more than at
home.
Sho has forced herself onto my
son for over a year. She, plans all
kinds of tricks to get him to marry
an
her and I am sure it would bereaunhappy marriage for many
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MCWcQrolci. Dances fir

:B
Twelve new dance hits that will turn the house porch into a ballroom, with the Whiteman's, Club Royal, the Benson3 and those
other nationally famous orchestras to play for your guests. A
program toYuit every dance taste, with a waltz and a medley walta
included for variety. Hear them all hear them early
1

Lonesome Mama Fox Tret
The Virginians . oooS
The Virginians
Memphis Bluea Fox Trot
Moon River Waltz Green Brothers' Marimba Orch.
Love Sends a Little Gift of Roses Med. Waltz
18307
Hackel-Berg- e
Orchestra
SnftThino- Fnv Trnr
All 5tai.Ti.In
TV,.!. nU 1
Fox
Trot
Club Royal Orchestra 15910
Night
It's Up to You (J'en ai Marre!) Fox Trot
Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
"
-

18911

'Neath the South Sea Moon Fox Trot (from
,
"Ziegfeld Follies") Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
Syncopate Medley Fox Trot (from "Molly Darling")
Club Royal Orchestra
Little Thoughts Fox Trot
The Benson Orchestra of Chicago
INobody Lied

t ox

Trot

The Yankee Doodle BIuesFox Trot

The Virginians
The Virginians

18912
4

J

18913

Victor Department

There Is Still Need Of A Westinghouse
Electric Fan In Your Home Or

?.J

MAGIC HOME IS
ON DISPLAY AT
ATLANTIC CITY

Page Five
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The Kitchen
Here, more tKan any 'otKer. place in tKe home,' a VesHngKduse Fan is ftee3e3
The kitchen is always hot when meals are being prepared unless some
'
good ventilation and cooling system ,is used,.

For this purpose .WestingHouse Fans are ideal. They give a strong b'reeze
an'd distribute it to every corner of the room as they oscillate,
It is sometimes, a'dvisable to mount tlie fans on tlie wall; in other cases tlie
fans can b'e pce'd on a table or. shelf.
Standard .WestingHouse Fans are adaptable lo b'otli fable and wall
'
x
mounting. y
j

.

-

--

,

glass-dome-

Dlx-lan- a,

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company
At Your Servien t

"Phone 98
I
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doctors of all sick lunger?
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For
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August 14, 192: Says there's nothing else to do.
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Who
Movie Actor He

the Villager

.

On

Leon
Merlon of the Movies" by Harry
Wilson. (Uoubledny. Page lie Co.)

Komcniber Steddon Finds
ings in Adversity

1

I

Would

July

2ttth Booth

Tarklngton

d
celebrated his
birthday.
Another year has been added to
the period that he has designated
as "tlm unzeatcd fifties." Perhaps
the fifties may lack the zestful exhilaration of the thirties when
success was new and hard won but
they have brought him the greatest honors that America has to
confer upon her authors. Within
the past year Mr. Tarklngton has
been Voted the greatest American
author by the readers who reof the Literary
sponded to the poll
With ' Alice Adams' ho
Digest.
has won for the second , time in
four years the Pulitzer prize for
the most distinguished novel of
the year. De Pauw university, the
greatest educational institution or
his native Indiana, bestowed upon
him an honorary degree this spring
and now he is ranked arnong the
ten greatest authors in the United
States.
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it is appropriate that we give thought at this
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FORSALjLiyestocIt
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SAI.E-

L'4

Fresh Jersey

Thono

l.

FOR SALE Two Jersey cowli
Call at 2.10 North Walter.

fresh.

liar
1H08-310 North Broad Vv. phon
FOR HALE Jersey cow with calf thrm
B15
Northmontha old.
at
Inquira
Sf con J.
FOit SA LE
quick ealft. $T0, freah In September. 1:20 South' High.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Nicest laddie
horse In town. Call Guy's Transfer,
32.1 South Second.
FOR BAI E Klemlan Oianta. Rufui Reds
Black. Belgians,
does anti
bucks,
fr ers 710 West l.esd, phone 192G-FOR SALE Cheap. 2 fresh Jersey cowe.
good milkers: also 3 Jersevs that will
be fresh soon: will take payments. 1700
West Mountain Roail.
Phone 2337-FOR SALE Nine milk
cows,
giving
from one to four gallons of milk each.
per day. Frlce$80 to $125. Joe I.lnd- evTUncv seen miles south of town.
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less from east to west, bounded
the north by lands of A. Romero, on the south by lands formerly of A. Vivlanl, n the east
by the Acequia Madre de los
and on the west by land
formerly of Moore" Realty Company and now of H. p. Owen,
the said land being fully designated on a map of the city of
Albuquerque compiled bv the Albuquerque Abstract Company
February, 1907. and described
thereon in they name of "Chas.
Kampo."
Tract No. 2 Located in Precinct No. 12 and bounded on the
north by lands formerly of Chas.
rvampo, on the south bv the
north line of the Sulzer addition
to the city of Albuquerque, on
the east by the west Une of Edith
street extended north and on the
west by the east line of Broadway street extended northward
and being the same land described on the map of the city of Albuquerque compiled by the AlAbstract
buquerque
Company
February, 1907, and shown on
said map Inscribed "A.' Viviani,"
Tract No. S All ot Blocks
Seven to Ten inclusive, and
Blocks Fourteen to Twenty-thre- e
inclusive of the Angelo Viviani
addition to the city of Albuquerque, New Mexico, excepting,
however, Lot Four in Block
addition.
Eight of said
Tracts 4, 5 and 6 All of Lo 3
Ten (10), Eleven
(11) and
Twelve (12), in Block Five (5)
of the Hunlngs Highland addition to the city-oAlbuquerque
according to the map thereof
filed May 12. 1887.
of Lots Two
Tract No.
(2), Three (3), Four (4) Five
Six
Seven
(6),
(7), Eight
(5),
(8) and Nine (9) of the Powell
and Prager addition to the City
ot Albuquerque according to the
map thereof filed June 18. 1881
therefrom a strip
excepting
across the north end of said lots
.taken by the city of Albuquerque
for street purposes, the said lots
now extending on the north only
to the south line of Tljeras ave
nue.
Tract No. 8 All of Lots
(21)
Twenty (20), Twenty-on- e
Twenty-tw- o
(22), Twenty-thre- e
r
Twenty-fou(24), in
(23) and
Block lettered "D" of the Duran
and Alexander addition to the
city of Albuquerque according to
the map thereof filed September
IS, 18S4,
And to cancel and remove as
clouds on the title to said real
estate the records of all unreleased
deeds of trust and mortgages held
by you and either of you, and to
correct tne tax recoras 01 tserna
llllo county, New Mexico, regarding
the said real estate for the years
on.
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home is in a good location and
can be bought on very good
terms. Priced for a quick salo
for only J5.000.

LO--

-

n

-

U

i

ii'

v

YAo RAINING
HIM TAKTP
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WHEN VVILL
HE CE. BVCKO

THE STORC AND Ab IT

?

RAIN-COAT-

t-

MB

FOB RENT

tEtST DROTHER TO

(J

SEEN MV

FER. WE ,
I'VE COT
TWO TICKETS TO A
!5UR.L.EiQUE, tN THE
pocket an1 promised.

RMK-COAT-

1921 by the International New
ReclBtereC 0. S Patent Offlea,

i

v
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By George McManui
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FIRE INSURANCE
When you saw the other fellow' house burn you
of your fire insurance. thought
Did you take out thp.t additional Insurance you wanted.
We will be glad to have a
man call on you and fix it up
Houses for sale, for rent, for
lease,- many furnished houses
for rent or lease.
H, CHAS. R0EHL,

HE. JObT PHONED
HE HAb TWO TlCKEVb
TO THE THEATRE
ANO WILL. fiE BACK
RKHT AFTER THE!
t)HOW; j
rr
&

.

rliono

We have several good aparthouses for rent in
all parts of the city.

CIO.

ment and

LINCOLN ADDITION"
few more good lots to be
had in Lincoln addition located
Fourth street with
some shado and fruit trees;
also oxlra large lots. Good
terms.
v
D, T, KINGSBURY

ROBERTS-TURNE- R

A

Real

Realtor.
Estate, Loam
Insurance.

210

rtione

ACKERS0N & GRIFFITH

SEE THIS ONE

buy on East Central;
five rooms, hardwood floors, fire
place, built-i- n
features A new
house. For appointment. $3,750.
Call 414.

Shingle bungalow, four rooms
and glassed sleeping
porch,
bath, hardwood floors, basement, garage, lawn and trees,
in a good' location
in the
Fourth ward.
JAS. sr. JOHXSOV,
Insurance. Real Estate, Loans.
216 W. Gold.
JPhone 240.

A--

TOR SALE
$3,750

l

modern,
Central.

4 21

Rnuth

Third.

,

WE WILL GET YOU 8
AND 10
(or amounts of $500.00 and over
secured by first mortgages on

,

Insurance, Loans,

Real

Co,

A, C,

Five-roo-

furnished apart'
ment; hot and cold water, lights and
rem reasonable. 4Ziij
pnone pain;
Bomn Rroadway.
FOR RENT One large and one small
apartment, furnished
completely for
SIS
housekeeping. Crane Apartments,
North Seventh, phone B14.
furnished
three
FOR RENT Nicely
rooms and sleeping porch, close In, in
water free.
the highlands;
modern;
410 North Sixth.
Phone 1H2-.T- .
FOR RENT Three room modern well
furnished apartment, shower bath
disappearing bed; adults only,
sick preferred. Apply BOO So. Walter.
RENT
Furnished apartments, con
FOR
venlent to sonatorlums; four rooms,
n
glassed-isleeping porches, gas; on East
Central csr line. Call 1321 East Central,
Wood. Phone J48.
or see McMIIlIn
FOR RENT Two rooms, with kitchenette, bath, phone and ah?eplng porch,
private entrance; completely furnished;
modern, with gas. 1005 Forrester. Pnone
1379--

1002
APARTMENTS
West Centnal; location one of the
of
every
"beauty spots"
Albuquerque:
has private bath, electrlo
apartment
ran? nnd ell modern conveniences.
I Phone S3. J. T. EAKIN. proprietor.
WASHINGTON

CARPENTERING
FOR ODD JOBS and contract work., call
Paper hanging and halso-minin- g;
L. W.
all work guaranteed
Owens, fi()8 South Edith, phone 1S44-.I WILL ESTIMATES all or any part of
your work; I tnnke a specialty of lathing and shtngiihg. W. IS. Cnnver, phons
2416-J-

For

with Board

s,

ROOM and board. 613 South
Broadway.
FOR RENT Room
with board. 318
South Broariwav.
ROOM AND BOARD,
3 a week.

til

South Broadway.
FOlt RENT Room and board. In
pri
vate nome. rnone 1570-FOR RENT Glassed-l- n
porch.
""'"t us tNortn Ma;,e.
TABLE BOARD Single meals served
"" conning, tit North Tenth.
porcn. with board.
vr Sleepingi m i Bast central.
FOR RENT Nicely furnlsned rooms with
urei-cias- s
taoie hoard. Phone 1327-110 South Arno.
FOR RENT Light housekeeping room;
reesonsDie. Mrs. Halstead,
steii

""M

'tpbv

ROOM,

PORCU

mmtn: trsv
ib. rnone

BOARD

AND
aervlpA,
lHs--

BOARD,

nnr,.'.

$4t

e

home
rateiTy
the meal or week. cooking,
Wrs. Knight, nor- "w orunuwsj ana uoia.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished
room
witri or without board.
411 South
ctuauway, pnone I30-FOR RENT Have lovely vacancy for two
w. ri. steed, phone
uuuvuieacenLs,
wo Douinjrs.waiter.
FO
RENT Airy room ana porch, with
can accommodate two conva-lescentuuuui 145
per month. Phone 1428-JK HEALTHS15EKERS,
In
private
nurse
home;
care, trav service, r'md
llll 11IKI1. DOOne i74H-- J.
MRS. MARSUALL'b
private home for
eonvaleaonnta inil hnA natl.nl.i
oare; excellent
meals. Phone' 1161-- J.
immirin iweirtn.
HOME
SANATORIUM
For convalescents; fruits, vegetables, milk, baLk a
good place to get well.
Rates M5 per
month. Tularosa. N. M.
SPECIAL summer rates. Mi ner month:
excellent board,
private room with
sleeping porch and tray service. 8w
jonn s episcopal sanatorium, phone 481
HAVE acoonitucdatlon for four conv
lescents on
newly furnished south
porch; dressing rooms adjoining: rum- jner rent $60 per month; excellent meals;
service or nining room service; also
irey
one 150 vacancy. Phone 1365-Oood

TRADE,
a first class

Phone

SALE
For only $5,500; splendid new
brick house,
oak
floors, built-i- n
features, gar-aplot fenced, basement and
furnace: in Luna
district.

As Long As

five-roo-

Good

terms.

n. Mcci.ronAX,
V.

204

Gold.

dwelling,

m

BhP

Three-roo-

frame, Third

warl

A

realtor
I'hono
442--

CITY

J

207

House,

small house, new; also
"i
K"a as new. 107 Glrard.
furnished house
,,'hk
porcn, iignt and water:
llfl ."
month.
FOlt hai.U- huuse. eleeV'O
nu onui, larce Iront Porch,
'...., Inquire
"m-r523 Smith lMlth.
Liy

owriL-r- .

office brn zis, city.

hih...,

arape ajbor.

Posf

U"

r

modern, five
rnl,hthue.
and bat:,, twostrictly
porches. 414 South

6"Ui WO noronS irnrnn
modern, furnished or unfurnished.
114
.
.
.wnn q.tr.
ruur-rooono,
two
house,
pviunea, moaern: Dnein ta v fHi.L.
S
'"""iioie; pricea right. 611

run

6alh- -p urnished
house,
...v,UQI,
close
iiiKuiaous,
13,500
man payment; balance like In,
rent. Ad- care jovrnnl.
FOR SAL1L
New nonies by owner;
uj
824
West Gold; one
. II;rom.
i iv worm Maple;
one four-roosin
North Maple; terma Call (21 West Ell- vcr, pnone 1949-FOR SALE Three-roomodern cottage
on South Walter,
completely furnished.
down,
balance
$30
jsio market value for month; priced
below
quick sale. Call
j im r.usi rsanta
Ke.
FOR SALE By owner, four-roomod
ern nouse, two porches and built-i- n
features; garage; will take a touring
hi uftue. inquire at jfua south Cor
nell, University Heights.
ATTENTION Now four-roohouse, In
University
two
Heights,
modern,
screened porches, newly furnished, garage, good terms; sarlflce
11
price.
West Silver, phone 477.
Well-buiFOR
lt
SALE
by
practical
builder, 1875 cash, or best offer, buys
attd glassed-i- n
sleeping
porch.
Electrlo and city water.
The best In
town for bealthseekers.
1823
Palmer,
South High phone 175-FOR SALE In south highlands, new
three-roocottsge; two large eoreened
la porches, oak floors throughout, built-i- n
features) a real buy) very small payment down, balance Ilka rent. 701 East
Santa Fe, or phone 893. t
BUT from owner and save commission;
four-roomodern adobe house, In
University Heights, Coal and Columbia
avenue, Just finished, white stucco, big
basement, two nice porohes, front and
back, good garage, fenced;
cash or
terms; don't fell to see this place before
you buy a home; price will be right.
Scott Rldenour, 818 North Broadway,
phone 1668-,

BUSINESS

CHANCES

,...

FOR RENT Storeroom
Foil KBNT
at 411 West Cop- .
nr i. , liuilding
ftn..t ti in
--

K

Sherman, at First Saving
Bank ami
Trust Company, phone t.
FOR RENT
Store ronm and cellar, 25
by to fast; ths rear of 10S South First
accessible by alley from Second street.
Gold and Central avenue. Fred Luthy.
at Cltjsena National bank.
WILL arrange to suit tenant a 25x106
foot brick building; gnnd oondltloni
opposite Santa Fa shops:
reasonable
terma Re or write I. Hevrxan, 101
First. Alhuusrut N, M.

i.

$15.00.

Land
Lumber Co,

l'hoiies

Ifave several small houses to sell
at a bargain, reasonable terms.
Let us show you them. Good service and Interest taken.
T.
;0.C1C. ItEAL ESTATE.
118 West Silver.
Phono 4T7.

REALTY

V. Gold.

CO,

SALE

6

or,?

'

Phone

FOR RENT

AUTOMOBILES,
C87.

......civ
with

AO

,.Utf

.

nRO(,

stortp

tl.l'.

FOR RENT
KOK KENT

u'K'a

:

-

North Fourth--.
rr.

r:lh:itn

Miscellaneous

.uuil,uu. ijona-uiiio- n
Co.
Vhonb city.
FOR SAL- Enew FlRitnv
004 South Third,
THY BOUDT'f)
bargai
MlUij BUST I.V TO'VN. C41-phone
Vail
P,ReSI,K0R KAI.B-t.yn- ch', 1474-fully eciuipped, fine condition. modo
Orchard, ltisa-iPhone
Forrester, phono
i
"
KOK RALE
White Simmons haby bed. FOR sa 1.1; -- Oldsmobile
eight; perfect
nearly new. 112. Phone 32Z-.condition;
sa(:rlflce. 804 South
Third, phot: "V.
!t..T.
Fort SALE Five tennis and
harness,
FOR SALEForuf
lso sis wagons. 1105 West Iron.
UCK
D0"yfine running
l'OH SALE Apples for
' P K"
or cook
eating
-'ng. O. p. Clarke, phone 2405.R4.
a guaranteed overhauled
lob or
ROOP1.NO
prnpn minrameea
work, phone 1S31-- J
.......
, pure miiK, butter, TtjFOR KALE- c"ec3
mobile, m,s
""I buttermilk. Phono Phono
--,
m,,
iuiics
Phone 150D.
FOlt SALE Fine Pnhimhl.
tu t fALI -- Vj,,) Ford touring c.'r, self:
starter, m good condition, 8275 ff sold
i, 'eviiras; win sell cheap. Apply
207 North
High.
"n 118 Wos, silver,
phone 477
i'UU SALE One-roo"UK BALE OKVntADfti,
scr uoned ii)
nouso.
e"
8270
team.
North Fourth
.nt.v
Camp.
"
lf!1 North Fourth
XTX
Ouy's Transfer. 824J
i"uR HALE Bicycle, coaster
re. "
WAV
CA
10 Per cent on
:
model.
"w..u
1,
condition, end rnl!.t,.n
?-for ovpr twenty-Vive- "
Inquire fcrent cars.
4"! West Harrison.
Mcintosh Co.. 311 West Cop- FOR SALE Team, horse, wagon, saddle
and bedsteads, complete. North First
One Oadlllao
,
and Mountain road.
overhauled'
n
"y1rf""l,"r'1
1' OR SALE
condition.
Phone 1015 Mr.
Six coille puppies, seven fine
A. O. Miortle.
Manns
Tery reasonable.
.ola' 1881-Ds'ry, phone
FOa"i
S:;-",??2- 0
Bulck car.
1?M
than
Koom
ehlne: cash
7,
or
,,.,.,.
price.
r.,
.First
National
.
....
973-'call 411
g
"uuuuik,
.
,
J"
K( Hi HAltv.
i irBWKITBRS, all m.Ves, U and up,
'
Ke new. its wmth
.
si per month. .Ibuquerque
Exchange, 123 Sonth Fourth. Typewriter
- PALE

OH

RKNT

Piano,

'r;

IiL'i2La.

.r

fr

,r

',

!!.'(

"'w
F2 !8SAirj'e'1
"d
Plows.
Hardwars
n.V... ' "l1 . ean
imem, j H.oroer it Ciiitnnnn
FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk
-

o.ire,

lots.

F

and cof'rMlt mlil, ln l?allon

Swayne's Dairy, phone 1915-run SALE Ilnhv pr-i-V..
lvorr finish ,....iv,.
s
nn
eondlt..v...
. nulla ,d!B. nrri ursi-ciasA
rx
FOR SALE Pianos and
player ..pianos;
P
a ,,
ni.
f)arnard piano 'Co., 214 South Waiter!
run sale Indoor sanitary closetJol- feed flnfler, several
T.'CUt
North Arno.
FOR SALE Out-doflush closet, com-,T?- '4
in" "tor. pipe with

d;":,'."."."''

F?,'r,AL-lS,o, .

For t0n fuck, womi
mecnanicai
condition.

1!1

"

rostornce

or phone

box

Old

"'ih

1AA'E,7192"i

n7

93,

1407--

Albuquer- -

T

mlle' w"a

'5an

itras

n.4

West Central, phone 97S-.- T
to" , ALT3 Large assortment of auto.
Rm
"
ealora
P.Vntva,'n,h,
.?? ? F: Mnnahan, automobile nalntlnr.
Boiitn Second; phone B51--

t

FOR, A GOOD

ran

uhaiI

for iale Oden Uuick Company, Fifth and
vj",x, iiiiuui nuy,
ALBUQUiSKQUid

AUTO WtTlSCKINO

ana

CO.

used
BY,R!,TiriN'0, IN PLUMBINO FIXT- REPLACEMENT PARTS
wnna idq marnrim.
it
in diock ror All Cars:
aton HuPPly Co., Phon. 473-- ALL rarts tested before i.ain. .hnn
ffi1'
Fourth.

F?? VMALELarge

Radlatora. electrical

"sortment of

varnishes
m.uii,
nee B. P. paints,
Xfonahnn

and
Bn.nm.Ml.
708 Bouth Second. Phone 651-FT:,.SAI'E
B'C currents for maklne.
jellies. Dies. DreservA my.lt 4am. rAn
n Ranch, phon
2417-Rfrom' 1 to I
"
y. n to i ana s to
nights.
CEDRO CANYON Firewood Co. flrTwld
tearo canyon to user;
.
ln ,tove or ti'aplae
,p
.2
i
ZZJZXL'Z!
fr""'Pi oenvery. pnone 2400-JSOFT SPOTS-H- eel
and archshlons
Prevent fallen Insteps; cures
all foot
trouble, II. Planter Arch liupports. Thos.
F. Keleher Leather Co., 40s West Central.
CIRCUMSTANCES
compel me to dlaposa
"v my
in s per cent Building
ana Loaniioiuings
company; have carried seventeen months; should mature within a
short time; will sacrifice. Address post- ,neo w qa, ciry.
uo . iiirFJSCTO AUXO TOP and fcKAT
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vals-ps- r.
Valspar Enamel on automobiles.
Pymouth Cottage Paint Homestead
Hoor Paint. Roof Paint and Cement Satisfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leath- erco., 40 West Central. Phone 1057-FORCED TO SELL, one I per cent loan
u uniioa crates i.oan ana Investment
company, for 12.600,
hlch ha
been
running sixteen month. Also on
oent loan ln United Home Butldera per
of
America for 2,000 which bas been runmonths.
ning twenty-tw- o
Both should
mature soon. Box 83. Clovls. N. M.
FOR SALE New six-foMoCormick
mower; six foot
alfalfa
renovator.
Concord bUggV and hernias. hueUhnnrd
an! harness, breaking cart, 1,000 pound
scales, 100 pound counter scales,
gasoline engine, two secondhand wagons, thre bottom
turning plow,
four-dla- o
plow, corn planter and tractor.
Apply Mann'a Gardens.
ASBESTOS ROOF patmt
THIS high-grad- e
paint contains no tar.
pitch or asphalt 1 fire-proand will
stand the hot, dry climate- - of the west.
W also have a red, ma oon and green
!. nn Kinas.
i per gallon.
Our
new bollt-uf- t
roofs will last twenty-tlv- c
FhonN 1834-- J.
years.
Th
Maniuno
.
C'onpany, 110 South W.nut.

'

part,

tops, bodies,

auto- - lights, horns, Ignition sets, springs, eta
makes of car. New
colors. Parta carried for

..I.e..

ii

axles, drive shafts, pinion and ring gears
Q"m- Jveep us in mind.
NEW MEXICO'S OLPEST
WRECKING
HOUSE.

West Central.
Phon 434.
WHEN IN NEED OF
TIRES, rims, carburetors, springs, mag- neto generators, wheels, gear, axles,
bearing
hum, accessories
COME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
WE HA VB SALVAGED TO DATE THE
FOLLOWING MAKES OF CARS;
Bulck C24, C25, D45,i D56; Cadillac,
Chalmer, Chandler,
Chevrolet 490, FB,
Baby Grand; Crow-Elkbi- rt
Dodg. Dort,
Maxwell, Mltoh.
F,?rJ,,.H"p
ell Old (. Overland, every model; Saxon
4 and
; Studebaker
4 and
; Willys-Knig- ht
very model.
If yon don't see yoor car la the abov
list, remember,
WE ARB SALVAGING
LATH MODEL
- CARS EVERY DAY.
In addition to the largest slock of used
parts in ths tte, wo earry
COMPLETE line of NEW gears, drive shafts,
axle ahaft and general accessories for
ev.ry car.
OUJl PRICES ARB THTD LOWEST.
6

VIADUCT OARAGE,
600 SOUTH nitnnvn
n the

Largest psrts house

'stit.

X6stand Found

LOST

On
shoe, on TIJeras road, near
the canyon; .plense phone 2401-JLO.SlB.ye glasses with gold attachment, with Initials C. B. W.i return
to Welller and Benjamin; rewsrd.
LOST Motor meter between 402 South
High via Silver atrenue to Alhunnnr.
que Sanatorium. Friday afternoon; finder
pnone jia-and receive reward.

FOR RENT
KENT
FOlt RENT
KOIt

mini.

Oarage.

MisceHa neou
314 '.Vest CoaL
323 South

Private garuge.

RENT Piano, excellent condition.
Phone 1804-J- .
FOR RENT Larg new brick rarase.
cement floor: across from 2oin- avnttuA.
124 South Arno, phone 832-FOR

Realtors.

S. Second.

on

a good

COMPANY,

Phone

600.

Rooms

FOR SALE
Good

corner

lot.

Highlands,
new three-rooframe house,
two
Kood
electrlo
porches,
lights and city water, furnished, 1,!I00; $500 cash and $25
a month.
Two rooms
and glassed-l- n
sleeping porch, Houth Highlands. Price, $1,300; $400 cash
and $30 a month.
Three-roorranie cottage, lot
100x112, garngo, chicken run,
city, water and electrlo lights;
$2,100. l'art cash and monthly
payments.
Thoroughly
new
grey brick house, all built-i- n
features. Areola heat, Highlands, $5,000. Terms
$500
cash and $65 a month.

Koom at 61 West Coppor.
Cuol front room.
603 West

Fruit Phone 2042-FOR RENT Good furnished rooms,
quire 4:1 South Third.
FOR RENT Furnished room. 321! South
Seventh, phone 729-FOR RENT .Nicely furnished room. 70a
East Central, phone 225-FOR RENT Several reoma, unfurnished.
124 South Edith.
FOR RENT Furnishes roums; no children. 110 South Walnut.
FURNISHED modern rooms; no sick; no
children. 414 West Silver.
GHAVSTONE
rooms. 218
West Uold.
Phone 210-Mrs. E. fluid!.
LARGE, cool room, beautifully furnished,
private hath. 1311 Went Roma.
'UU RENT Furnished room and kitchen. 1724 West Central, phono 252.
FOR KENT
Larue housekeeping room
fn first floor, at Ml! North second.
FOR RENT Front, lltnt boost kp.pninir
and sleeping rooms,
Overland Hotel.
FOR
RENT
Pirasant housekeenlns
rooms near sanatorium. Phone 132R-6'I'R RENT Very a, sirablo rowm , ad- joining bath; close In. 114 South Arno.
FOR RENT Neatly furnished
sleeping
room, close In.
3!il North Fourth.
FOR RENT Furnished room, gentleman prefprred,
120 South Walter.
FOR RENT Nice, cean sleeping and
housekeeping rooms 121 14 North Third.
FOR RENT Two nice rooms furnished
for housekeeping. Apply 617 West

brick, modern,
gas. closet in every room.
.
Oarago. Fourth ward.

fire-Plac- e,

$3,800-terms-

21

Real

2

Estate Exchange,

FOR RENT
- ",'n Porch.
FOlt KENT
'
VOR

'1'

999.

CARDS
Ballalai.

F.j, Far,

N,,e and Throat.
Building.
Phone 191.
Office Pours
tn 18 a. m.. and 2 to t p. ra.

Barnett
1

MsHERIDlOTir
Fractico Mm! ted

W.

to
DISEASE
OF T1IK SKIN
tvnssermnn IjihorntorT In f
onnectlo.
Phone HSft.
S!lHwlfe"jL
- I'lUNAItY
?NlTO
AND MSEASUS

F. C.

BAKESrMrD.

Dlaoasesof the Kye. Glasses Fitted
Office removed to 114 N.
Oround floor. Phon 842.
8ec-onr- tt.

CHIROPRACTORS"
E. F. tAK.UK.V.
1

and

i hlroprnetlr.
SO ArmlJo
llulldlns;.

WELL CONTRACTOR
w

Dwelling

Two-roo-

rurnlshed house.

1031 Bouth Walter.
Two-roo-

W"er

KENT
porch, partly

ri100

PHVMICIANH
ami HrKWONti"
UK. 8. I ULRXON.
IiUsosrs of ni Stomorh.
Suite. . Harnett Bullrtlin-- .
DR. MAKfiAKKT f AUUVRKillT:
Residence 11:3 J'.aet Central
Phono 571.
s. .HAIII.K SKKKI.S, l. o"
Citizens- Bank PulMlne,
Phone B8I-iiml
UK. S. C. rf.AIIKE;

409 West Copper Avenue.

FOR REM!

W. Gold.

JOHN W. H 11.no N,
Attorney.
B a
II. 17 sn1 19, ..Yomwell
sale on
115J-Phone
homes

ltll-R- .

010

'

MUST SELL
Five-roo-

PROFESSIONAL

m

.SOME BARGAINS

'&

New Mexico,

Albuquerque,

$750.00

Ft.ut

FOR-

i'OK BALE

SALE

$2,500:

Grade

Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

framo
South

Insurance.

n

(Of about 1,000 feet)

make

SAI.KS

1U

120-ac- re

ranch at Silver City
we will

trade on cllv property
REALTV

CHAS, G, ZAPFr
Ileal Kstale Specialist

I have several homes for

14

.

stucco
brick,
bungalow,
hardwood floors, built-i- n
bookcases, china
closet, tas water
heater, glassed-lsleeping porch,
largo front and back screen
trees
larches,
and new
vines,
f
awn; price right for quick sale.
Inquire at 314 South Sixth or 315
South Sixth,

It Lasts

McKinley

modern
block,

Realtors.

'

REALTY CO,
Realtors.
Gold.
Phone 687.

FOR SALE

700

Fourth atreet,

FOR

i'l

Better

-

ESTATE.
Third Street.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Going past In a few days. Five-roo-

$10.00 Per Load

cash, balance $40.00 including
interest.

$25.00
$18.00

TV.

410.

$65.00

CITY
207

Thone

easy payments. I build good
Office: Second and Gold.

e,

108.

ele- -

Gold Ave.

REAL
113 South
Phone

FOR

Four - room

strictly modern,

Realtor.

TV.

have

which

Comfortable
home near
shops, good garden,
bath and
sleeping
$2,500
porch;
easy
terms.
Stucco adobe five rooms, bath
and porches, splendid location in
Fourth ward; lots of shade east
front, fruit, outbuildings;
$4,200
terms.
Mi AillUOV & WOOD, Realtors.
20B W. Gold. Insurance,
Loans.

Rentals,

Cferfp

STARES,

FOR SALE First-clas- s
A4hoe
dross Rox 5, care Journal. shop,
FOR BALE Crystal roomlnj bouse, veil
furnished. Inquire 223 yj South Second.
FOR SALQ - Hotel, twenty rooms, pool
hall and bar; food lease. 311 South
First.
FOR SALE-tSm- all
suburb grocery and
homo: good terms. Address T. H. B..
care Journal.
FOR 8A LB Two-stoorlck building.
116 South First location mnnA fn
wu
ousiness.
WB HAVE
1
money-makin- g
business
opportunities, such as merchandise.
groceries, garages and other high-clas- s
propositions not advertised .locally. Roberts-Turner
Co.. 118 Vos Gold.
FOR SALE Upholstered davenport, fireside chair, three upholstered chairs,
table, cabinet, sewing machine, portieres:
t urunsreta Bros., phona flOT.
FOR SALE A well equipped dry clean- FOR SALE Poultry-Eg- g
me. uuBinenar- money, uan De
had at a bareatn malting
If mid In thA nTt f.w
WHITE DUCKS for sale. Til 8. Broad- - days on good terms. I am leaving elty
way.
aa soon as I can arrange my business.
FOR 8ALE Fifty a C. R. I. fiei laying Address, c. T. S Morning Journal,

We can resurface,
FLOOR SANDING
your old floors and make them like
and make your new floors perfect
Phone 2070-LET me figure your new house or re
guaran
pairs; reasonable prices: work
El
teed: estimates free. Call 1768-E. Johnson, MS. John.
LET MIS FIOURIS with you on new and
R.
old houses; estimates guaranteed.
B. Caldwell,
Contractor and Builder,
28S9-j
phone
and
WW DO ODD
JOB carpentering
house building, reasonable:; Investigate
free. Phone
our low' prlcesj'.estlmates
259H-M- .'
J. F. Kluken. J1S Tale.
I WANT you to Investigate my low prices
on any kind of a building proposition
you hsve In view. A. B. Palmer, Bungalow Builder. Box 41. otty. Phone 1768-fpsns, roiiDB I9IU-- J
LET US PAINT that old roof, or put
on a new one, backed by a ten and FOR SALE
Thoroughbred rabbits and
820
rryers.
fifteen-yea- r
guarantee: let df'bulld that
Stanford, Heights.
new home or repair the old one. Call
BARGAINS
IN 8. C R. REDS
'
2397-- J.
TWENTY hens, fine layers. 13 each;
four 'cock birds. 13 each. C. P. Hay.
PERSONAL
M. North High.
W. BRA8P4E1.D. waton. clock and jewWANTED Houses
HPAPnufh
work
Second.
elry
To fein
i llE 'STORY
ouse. by
of the teaky Jrnot. In the WANTED
competent lady.
Marble.
Arltansaw Traveler, was a Joke, but
wuun
no
LIST
It is
your .property for sale or rent with
jone
juur ruui leuifs. The
.T. K.
will make It better 'than
new,'
Gone, real estate; good service
ctjitrHutee Roofing Co.. Sherman Corr and Interest takes.
lis West Silver.
mony, proprietor, box 872.
phone 477,
new

211

FOR LEASE

rooms, hot water, heat
partially furnished, in one of
the best locations; close In, In
Highlands; $00 per month.

OVER"

gantly furnished, Third
ward
Jour-roobrick, near

"",

Flt.rr

TAINTING

AND

four-roo-

221 West Gold Avenue.

FOR SALE

r

1

BU8-1NE-

$3,250.

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.

Estate

Furnished twiyroom apart- WANTED Farm ana
dairy man.
In; no sick. 316 North
unty agent.
Fifth,
WANTED
Experienced
FOR KENT Three rooms and sleeping
photographer.
PPjy 408 West Central
porch for
light
loo
housekeeping.
North Htlith.
,
ferred. Albuqueroite Sanntnrlnm
VOn RENT Two furnished rooms, for
At once presiier for HnffmiJ
.light housekeeping; sdults: no sick. WANTED
..
PreSSrr.
7P.I Smith Seoond.
Cnrhnn
nt...
"
New M.-.uaiiup,
VOH RENT
Smalt modern apartment,
S.furnished. Averlll Apartments, 208 14 rl.F1 ? men;
BRAKEMBNorth Second.
later S200: jtn triir beginners
Railway,
Journal.
caroornlng
Foa RKNT Modern apartment,
CONCltETB
form
. hot water
teamsters"
heat.
carper.tcr..
U23 East
a waKes' transportation to
..
Central, phone 671.
i
4,h
FOR RENT Two or three-roo:
r..
fur.;
i
...,cu-oi- ve
nished apartment,
wire salesman
car,
modern; no sick;
who can sell real estate and with
417 West Silver.
ground floor.
fire Insurance. McMUlion and Wood,
206 West
FOR RENT Furnish J front apartment,
threo rooms and private bath. 21(V WANTED
..North Second, Albuquerque Hotel
Immediately,
experienced
mal" or
one able
FOR RENT Rooms.
furnished
for nVm,r,Per',
to do clerical femH,
.work part time;
housekeeping;,
411
sleeping
porch.
South Edith.
first letter. Address Uin E..
FOR RENT Three rooms and sleeping Arl.
porcn. rurnisnea, not and cold water, EX PKRIENCED
SALESMEN
bath. Inquire 702 South High.
READ poges 6 and 69 of theWANTED
August
5 Issue of the
I'OR RENT One single, one larger beau
Saturday
Evening Post
hoi then get our proposition to local repreaparatment:
tifully rurnlahed
water. 1511-1- 5
490-sentatives In New Mexico.
West Roma, phone
Real Silk
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, four
n1,1,"' 0ff,c' 7' rim National
Bank
rooms, modern: also iwo-rooAlbuquerque, N M.
apart
ir.ent with sleeping porch. 1104 North
Fcmaie.
second.
WANTED
Experienced par.try wo
FOR RENT Two nice, clean rooms and
Albuquerque Sanatorium.
furnished
for llfht WANTED
sleeping .porch,
Experienced
Ap- housekeeping. J21 6outh Walter, phone
"'" t Liberty Cafe, No.waitress
1.
Three-roojji,d
Experienced
vaj
RENT
salesladies,
VOn
furnished
once.
Apply The Economist
apartment, with running water, lights
water and phone paid. Call 823 South WANTED nxperienced snles"lady,Span
Fifth.
Family Shoe Store. 115
FOR RENT South half of double fur South First.
nished house; clean, cozy house. Call WANftD Olrl for goneml housework
and cooklns.
No washing:
between 1:30 and 4:30, at 315 South
two In
family. 209 North Eleventh.
Kdlth.
FOIl RENT Furnished apartments, one WANTED
Immediately,
experienced
two rooms and
four rooms, one
stenographer, male or female, one able
kitchenette; gas and lights. 81J South and willing to do clerical work part
time; state experience and salary e'x- Sixth.
FOR RENT New apartment, two rooms, pected In first letter. Address Bin E..
furnished; hot and cold water, heat, Flagstaff, Ariz.
electric range; no sick; no children. 1007
Rent-RoomNew York.
FOK RENT Two-roo-

THESE

321 W. Gold Ave.

close

west

Realtors.
Loans,

Insurance,

.

Five

modern
two
frame,
large porches, Just remodeled, finest location in the Highlands, corner lot; $1,000 first payment, balance easy.
Three-rooFor Rent
modern
apartment not furnished, with
canvassed sleeping porch, clean,
close-i- n
on SouthArno, possession
August 15.

slHle.

",

Fire and Auto

i

ijfl'j.

five-roo-

Franklin & Company

Insurance.
223 W. Gold.
Phono 158.

HOUSE

323 W. Central.

FOR RENT

t'OIl RENT

apartments. Splendidly located,
owner occupies one apartment
and rents other two for $85.00
per month. This can be bought
for $5,500, partly furnished.
See us at once.
I'hono 057.
"Our personal
attention to
every little detail."'

Realtors.

Real Estate,

OPPORTUNITIES
Double apartment houso, close In
Highlands, a bargain for cash.
Well located four rooms and bath
Highlands, close in. Rents well:

A GOOD VALUE
We have an especially Rood
value in a
modern
adobe house
In the Fourth
ward. Almost new and in the
best of condition. Price right
at only $4,200.
Can
loan
amounts up to $4,000 on first
mortgage.
J, D, KELEHER,

Six-ron-

Albuquerque city Improved property. All property to be shown in
Person and papers to De examined and prepared by your attorney, our client's expense.

RENT
Llh't nousekepplnj rooms,
reasonable. Ollderslecve BJIectrlo Co..
VOn RENT Rooms for light houaekeep-In219 South Walter,
phone 17-J- .
tort RENT Outside three-rooapart-men- t,
close In. Call at 401 West Lead,
In rear.
ment,

770.

"LOOK

Room 6 Grant Bldg.
(Over Golden Rule Store)

HOME AND INCOME
Large roomy house of three

Seven room modern housa with
3
hardwood floors,
Bleeping
porches, completely furnished.
You can live in this house and
make enough on the side renting rooms to pay good Interest
on the whole investment.
For
price and terms see
A, L, Martin Company,

ana location, good investment.
right. Liberal terms.
J. P. GILIi KEATTT CO.

Accident, AutomiMle icsurancc, Phono
Surety Boi Is, Loans.
No. HIS. Fourth St.
eleuhone tH.

housekeeping rooms.

A

Priced

Hfc,

m

iOR

East

A. FLE1ISC1E1, EeaMor

.

Goodall Investment

itKNT-tug- ht

now,

nr.

te

Ton

frame
bungalow,
floors, fireplace,

brick, modern, well built,
hardwood floors, hot water heat, ahade
ana fruit troea, Fourth ward.
RENTS MAKE PAYMENTS
$4,200
adobe, stucco, bathte.,
east front, shade and fruit trees,
Sorth Seven-rooand three sleeping
Twelfth street.
harawood floors, Xiiie
Rome (rood buys In business property. porches,
Lots and houses in all parts of the ty. snaae,
lawn, close-in- .
SplendldH

five-roo- m

SIX-roo-

oak

GOOD HOME AND A
GOOD INVESTMENT

A

$8,000

five-roo- m

4

a-r- eal

Plume 407.

FOUR ROOM
modem brick. West side.
RS50 CHOICE FOUR ROOM
modern brick. Fourth ward.
MODERN
$4,200 SPLENDID
stucco.
Fourth
ward.
FIVE
ROOM
$4,500 NEW
modern. West side.
SWELL MODERN
$5,000
brick, close In.
CON-crcDANDY
$5,500 SURE
adobe five room modern. Fourth ward.
SIX
$6,000 EXCELLENT
room modern brick, Fourth
wanl.
EXCELLENT
$6,600
modern, Fourth ward.
HAVE
MANY OTHERS
WE,
No trouble to show you. At
your service.
Members: New Mexico State
Realty Association.
$3, 250

We

,

CO,

R

AND

and
907--

For

ROBERTS-TURNE-

407.

CHOICE
RKRIDKXCH
BUSIXEPS rnOI'IJHTY.
OPPORTUNITIES
RANCHES

SEE

218 W. Gold.

CO,

218 West Gold.

SALE

house with
nd )iEh"'

I'pmpauj., 2U VeM
have falatillsbeil a SDeclal land
leparlment.
FOR SALE Wu h;ive S.inirt sntn.11,1
proposition, in suburban ranches. Rob- Gold,

furnished;

Furnishes
porch and b,tta- t
Mulberry,

JRanches

"OBI-J-

Four-roo-

KENT

LLS ljHll.i.iiU, bVrvVn" and repaired";
pumps, tonus, towers.
J. V. Wolkini.
4t.t West Mnrlilo, nhnne 14SJ--

..

ompany

FOR TRADE Xino
res In Lincoln
'It V . Onto
Park, C'anor
,0ir,taHt.m
fruit and berry r:i!jlnir district, fi.r cltr
K'n1;furnlhed property; will coiislrl,.r a ,,rf
sn
u. ,.i,ou.
ivicollllln & Wood, by owner.
Address C.P.,cnro Journai.
Realtors. 20(1 West Oolil
RANCH
Look at this, must be sold on
furnished
fouraccount falling health;
"'Completely
house,
garage, barn, implements, with or with-- o.
' stock; twenty. two acres alfalfa, fruits
i unfurnished, four rooms" all kinds; two miles from citjl. Phone
"u"
modern, with two larw t,JTCa"1 130 owner, 2417-Ror S4S.
Postofflce box
rnonth. C13Sout!lThird.
. 1DZ, Old Alhuqiieniue. N. M.
roor
lrou7Ta"nd7lD-F?" nET-Four-,
iouuirs
614
.uioisoeq.
Hn.n-tSouthEdith. phone
Foil tiALK At a bariim, seven ilcres
fOH HKNT Twu-rnomesa land, adjoining the University
rnlshed
house
With slepnlnt.
s; krs range. 318 Heights resident dlsirlct: can be sold Mr
South Edith, phone 1451-J
as much per one resident lot as present
KOIt
unfurnish: owner asks per aere: any Investor can
ln two
7 ?
Bouth double money on this proposition
Welt.,., sA ram.
years, inquire, phone 16JI-or 1109-J- .
1530.
FOlt KENT-Mo- d.rn
fuTnTshetl
Office Rooms
two rooms and ilassori .i..n.. cottage: FOR RENT
"n car line.
1318 Bouth Ertllh.
FOR KENT Two office rooms over
.
rO RENT Nlco, clean apartments, KOIt KENT 108 SouTh
130 per month;
light,
reasonable, Imperial Hotel, 2115, West
fo-roobasement. heat and water.
fentral.
Phm,,.!.ni,ba"1'
or P. F, McCanna.
FOR
ave-nu- e,
Of
RENT
Ice
rooms.
Central
toR RENT One front room for light I'OR RENT Two-rooabove Matson's Uook Store. Kor-h- er
furnlsh,ri
401
hiiuspkteplng, $15
per month.
with sleeping porches: modern:
ami Company. Auto Department.
30
South Seventh.
Pt month. Call at Ton East snta jr..
e
FOR
RENT Nice
sleeping
WANTED R ooms
looms.
216
Hotel.
Alnuquercue
neaitjf Co., for
efficient
North Second.
service, ao7
J.
room, or room and kitchenette.
Box
FOR RENT Furnished llht housekeepSMALL hunaalow. two rooms a"ndilals7d
,
cnr Jnurnnl.
ing rooms; gns, bath, phone; well peoPorch, completely furnished, SlXXOGKAPIlfcil wuiiia ni'Klurn ateam
41S West Gold.
ple, no children.
light and wnter paid. (Ill) West Coal
or furnace hpnted room or rn.m and
ROOM.S
.Newly furnished,
large, cool,
oil n,AT TWO room hn.. 7
board in private family.
Addresi X..
clean,
and
modern, bath,
sleeplns; porches, modern and furnish- - enrfl Journal.
S":t South Fourth.
down.
ed.
aoutn uroadway, phone 1909-B- .
n
Albuquenine-RiimIMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms; FURNISHED HOU8K
re-To
01
four roomsT
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
l?AII.Y BIAliU
sleeping porch, Itarase; opposite
uni- To Taos (Rend Down)
Theater, 211 H West Central.
-suu Der month.
Leave
1:14 1. m.
"'snji
LINCOLN APARTMENTS, newly furnishArrive
, .10:30 a. m.
ed rooms; hot water, cool and close In, FOR itENT
Two cozy three-rooLeave
J
.12:30 u. m.
S12 South Third, phone II14-wlth
Leave
porches, furnished,
.,.,12:30 p. in.
FuK RENT Clean sleeping rooms. ad- - 825. Room 7, First National
Arrive.
8:0) p. m.
Bank build- Tn Albuquerque (Read l p)
Joining bath; aultabie for one or two;
meals If desired. 619 North Third.
Albuquerque ...Arrlvo... 7r0 p. m.
FOR RENT Four-roomodern
furSanta Fo
FOR R1SNT Two beautifully furnished
Leave... 4:00 p. m.
nished cottage, parches and garage.
Santa Fe
rooms in modern nome.
Arrive. ..12:45 p. in.
Apply Mrs. Adults; no sick. Phone 1089-313
Espanol
Fred Hamm, 628 North Second.
Arrive.., 11:15 a. m.
North Fifteenth.
Taos
Leave. . . 7:30 a. m.
FOR
RENT Nicely furnished,
well FOR RENT New four-rooFARE TO SANTA FE, (H.0
furnished
ventilated bed room, suitable for one
two
hous.
TO
TAOS,
gll.SO.
sleeping
Just
porches,
or two gentlemen.
418 South Third.
deoorated, modern, rhone 1478-Albuquerque Headquarters
near
Rlngllng
BrothorsEL" IN HOTEL Sleeping rooma
and University car line.
Store, 210 West Central
cigar
Aver . Fhoue 000.
housekeeping apartments, by ths day. FOR SALE Five-roowren tit inontn. euzft west central.
modern, brick
Santa Fe Headquarters Bank Confechouse,
newly decorated
and
shade
I'bone 2.23,
FOR KENT
Front room, well furnished, trees.
Dr. Burton,
Suits 9, Barnett tionery.
us
of
bath,
adjoining
close ln; building.
phon,
one or two gentlemen. 703 West Silver.
FOR RENT Three-roohouse with
FOR RENT Two rooms furnished for
chicken house for two hundred chickens
TIME CARDS
light housekeeping, modern. No tick, garage, lights and water. 1206
West
no ohildrcn.
421 South Edith, phone Iron,
490-phona
1SI9-.
FOR RENT New. cosy, three-roounFOR RENT Room for light housekeepfurnished cottage; bullt-l- n
cabinet,
25
a month; eleeplng rooms, 115 lights and water:
ing,
never occupied. Call
and $22. SO; employed people only.
204 mornings.
1712 South Edith.
South Walter.
FOR RENT Furnished bungalow, most
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room, ln
quiet spot In city; Ideal for convalesmodern home: private entrance to cents;
WESTBCl'ND-Dal- ly.
one block from car line; East Cenclose In; for gentlemen only; no tral. Phone 1273-bath;
Arrive.
or call at 317 South Train.
.
Peprt.
sk-k415 South Third.
No, 1 The Suuat.... 7:30 pm 3:10 pm
Walter.
FOR KENT One or two large,
WANTED To sell the turnltur or part No. 31 Calif. Limited. 1k:30 am 11:80 am
Fargo Fast. ,10:50 am 11:3 am
of It. eight-rootJpnt rooms; elegant location,
modern apartment No.
close In; for ladles or "gentleman and house; hot water
The Navajo.. 11:88 am 1:08 am
heat; good Incom from Nt
wife.
Phone 2029-J- .
8OUT11B0UNB.
reasonable rent; close ln. No.
apirtments;
If El Paso Exp
U .10 pm
FOR RENT One large room, modern, Address M H., care Journal.
11:38 am
No, 17 El Paso Exp
ana glassed steeping Doroh. nlrtdv fur FOR RENT New
House, 313 West
EASTFOUNP.
nished for light housekeeping; cleati and
three room
nd bath; large No. 3 Ths Nav.Jo.. 8:10
pm 1:40 pm
cool.
Bouth
Kcllth.
service porch and sleeping porch;
pleas- No. 4 Callt Limited. 4.0(1 pro 6:40 pm
FOR RENT Two large cool rooms and antly located, close to North
Fourth No. 18. F. Eight.. 7:26 pm 1:10 pm
U1
kitchenette, nicely furnished for house- "m-Norlh Flr,t' ph01"1 No. 10 The Scout.... 7:20 a
Avv,y
1:15 am
j
keeping; modern conveniences; desirable
FRCu sorra.
location. Bid West Coal.
FOR RENT Thre
rooms and sleeping Ko. il From El Paso 8:36 pas
FO.t RENT EicluslVe, well furnished
porch, Unfurnished. nii
No. 10 From El Paso 7:81 axo
room, witn targe sleeping
hot electrlo light; 11110 South Edith. 81S per
No. 10 oonnects
t relen , --"ti FTo. II
water heat and bath; centrallyporch,
located. month: also thre
rooms
h
4 .,
fof Cltvt Peoes Vatw KtM- - ' City and
furnished, 111 Rout h UM UK
rii'me iiii'W. szi west yoai.
ta a.
G
Coast
house-keen- ln
FOR RENT Two
m1n'h'. watr P"'''- - lctrle light.
No, 3) ornneet- - t rielon wtin No. 11
204 South Walter for
rooms: xrtm And wntnr in th
from Clovl end points
key.
' and aodto
kitchen; nice porch and back yard;
ground floor; no sick; close In. lot West
Iron.
120

kS,!1'

,trL7.'T'

TT

h,.'

We.ojdpgn.

lPn

FOR RENT
FOR RENT

Ranches

month, ten acres, large
corral, chicken houses, two-rooframe
house, good water, North Fourth.
Ap- ply at 1512 North First, phone 1317-- J.
FOR LEASE 320 acres of good mountain
graxlng and agricultural land: good
grass and winter proteotion; good four-roohouse; too aa acre per year. Call
st 1S0T Virginia boulevard.
Sii

WANTED

Board & Room

515uNOLADdeslres

room and board
In private family or boarding house,
where there are no alrfci nrefereMv a
v.
('. S. home and ln tha highlands,
N car JournaL
,

r

A HOME WORTH THE MONEY,
Brick
construction,

living room, dining room, bed room,

kitchen, bath and two sleeping; porches; large adoba
garage with cement floor, lawn and trees. Owner Is
leaving and wants to sell, and priced to sell.

.WILLIAM J. LEVERETT, Realtor
Phone lid.

.

222 West Gold.

.J

Pajre Eight.

1

New Pack Peas of a Very High Grade
Are in Monarch Brand
Extra small, extra sifted, sifted, and one
is lower than
very nice feature the price
last year.
Gordon & Dil worth's Calves foot Jelly.
Austin's dog and puppy biscuit, fresh,

':

MANY

w.t

35 Out of 128 Fires in New
Mexico National Forests
Were Caused By Carelessness of Smokers.
Experience has compelled the
men ot the forest service to recognize cigarettes as a large factor in
the origin ot forest fires. Many
hunters
campers,
lumberjacks,
and fishermen, However, still stoutly mnintnin that cigarettes and clIs
It
to
blame.
often
not
are
'gars
sometimes intimated that this re-is
to put
just a convenient place
sponsibility when no other cause
can be ascertained.
such as the
t
ooonr, ,,r
present summer in the southwest,
when the forests are all as dry as
are
kindling wood, when the towns who
sweltering and when everyone vacahis
can get away Is spending
tion in the mountains, it makes a
lot of difference whether or not
ucrhttiit clentettes
thrown
i... Ul llbH.v
.o
I 'IlltlUia
carelessly down in the woods are
mes.
or
roresi
actually sources
Reports on file in the district of
fice o' t'18 frel" service t
according to District For-in
ester F. C. W. Pooler, show that277
Arizona last year of a total of
fires that occurred during the fire
'season, 60 were unquestionably
caused by smokers and in New
Mexico 35 of the 128 for the year
stand to the charge of careless tobacco users.
the conclusive
Notwithstanding
investigations,
findings of careful the
woods who
men are still met in
old question while
raise the same smoker-caused
fires
year by year
roar merrily on and the courts arc
Jail
and
fines
teach
by
forced to
sentences.
"Na-h-Cigarettes don t never
'start no fires," affirmed a huskya
other day to
logger, just the and
some
other
forest ranger
opwoodsmen on a large timber Naeration back in a New Mexico
tional forest.
The ranger called the challenge
and invited him to try it out. The
'logger flung his cigarette butt from
result
him just at random and theneedles
was watched. It fell on dry
irtwn nine. When It
had consumed irseit the place was
inn neeaies wei
scorched but no fire occurred,
u
bo ".exulted the
vMi
mi',
was not
logger but the experiment
Two more butts were
completed.
aof
i
these
on.ov
..,
noih
as is
lighted on rotten wood such
on
lying about armost everywhere

"

HIGHEST
In the High School Department of State School at
Las Vegas, Occupational
Work !s Stressed.

"

i

TODAY AliD TOMORHOW
Lewis J. Selznick Presents

.tii""-querqu-

CONWAY TEARLE
IN

"A Wide 0 pen Town"
Also FOX NEWS, Topics of

the Day

and HAROLD LLOYD in a

Rip-roari- ng

Comedy
'

Regular Prices

"TEN NIGHTS IN A BARROOM"

Wednesday

E OF Tl

PRO

LOCAL ITEMS

j

T

ORDERED

lit'
ft.

it

'

t

'

..

nnmnx,

OP!-ft-

A Typical, Romantic Western Feature
ADDED ATTRACTIONS

"GO GET 'EM HUTCH"

"

course
course. The commercial
has been enlarged ana proauenuu,
.j
course
the home economics science
and
v.tw
. 1. domestic
LIUUCQ
art in all of their
and industrial work
branches,
has been made to include printing
as well as manual training.
school
revised
high
These
courses lead to specialized colall
lege courses now offered by uniof the leading colleges
versities, and enable graduates
high
of the normal university
school department to go directly
into their specialized college or
or
university work without delay
"conditions."
They also enable
to
those who are not going on for
college to prepare themselves occuefficient work in whatever
on
pations they choose to enter
leaving school.
As the normal university's college course is largely shaped by
the state law as to certification,
fewer changes have been made
in it. One change of importance,
however, is the introduction of
courses in home economics and

EVENTS

CURRENT

Regular Prices

rs

itawre.

W'

'V

in-i,-

Hnili'

PIRATES THREATEN TO UPSET
NEW

YORK-S-

LCUIS MONOPOLY,

T.

m NATIONAL LEAOIIE CONTEST
(BT THE ASSOC1ATKD PKFSS.)
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act for teaching
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cent years, but Is now being
taken up with a vigor that promises success in meeting this demand on the part of the New
Iexico teachers and schools.
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"The Man of The Forest"
A Massive Tale of Love and Adventure from
ZANE GREY'S Popular Story
ADDED ATTRACTION

" 'TWAS

EVER THUS"

A Two Part Christie Comedy

dining set,
antique buffet, table and six
chairs.
WEST CENTRAL.
1420

Regular Prices

'taAilf

Raymond F. Bloom,
Phono

2167-.-

I.

Guys Transfer and

L

GREATEST IHCREASE
CITY HI 0. S. IH JULY

Claire Adams

FOR SALE
English

1

i.

Benjamin B. Hampton Presents

Beautiful

DAHLIAS & GLADIOLI
Fresh cut all colors Send a
friend a box today.

TO 11 P. M.

LAST TIME TODAY

Journal Want Ads Bring Results

.

r

1

CONTTNCOC8

Phone

421

9U2--

tiSZi

...- -

FOR SALE

W. Central.

RENT A CAR

Drive It Yourself New Fords
and Dodges, Coupes and Sedans
ALBUQUERQUE
DRIVER LESS CAR CO.
Cars Delivered.

Two nice houses, twenty-fiv- l
foot lots, two rooms each
sleeping porches, north part of
tnwn
pood location. See Bs
Kahn, 109 North First, cash o

f

terms.

Storage
We haul anything, any time and
anywhere.
323 soutti bccomi
Phone 371
Night Phones 2033-- J and 1209--

CERRILL0S EGG COAL
heat units per pound. More pounds per dollar
Order a Ton or at Least a Part of Your Winter

More

CUT FLOWERS

Requirements

at College Inn

'Displayed

Today

F. Bloom,,

Raymond

Phoue

Today.

HAHN COAL COMPANY

i

2167-- J.

Phone 91

Jsews-Timo-

L're-itl-

C-Mt-

'

Jim

"

STRttl

Let Us Send a Man

Dr. H. E. Kimble
DENTIST
Room 4, Grant Building. Third

and

Central.-Phon-

e

....492

Reymann's Auto Body
Works

Manufacturer and Repairer

of

TRUCK BODIES
SPRINGS AND WHEELS
Blacksmlthing and Woodwork
702 S. Second. Phone 651-AUTO

AND

tow-pri-

--

Ecton Transfer
Anything-Anywhere-

bug-pro-

Phone

1
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TWO DIE IN FLANE CRASH
him at the end.
:
Cleveland, O.. Aug. 13. Louis
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Is in charge.
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Old Albuquerque after a one
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fell about 200 feet as they were
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Sereva,
was
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body
and one brother. funeral
has chosen a woodi preparing to land at Chippewa
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ELECT ftlCAL CO NTH ACTING
inCJTf Kl.KCTBIO SHOE SHOP
Co tracting Inspiration for future
(IS Hmitb Second
riliinn 603-1'oiTcst H. Nonne Electrical
but
c.
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.
always
terpretations
I
Call mid Drllvrrj.
Phone I2M-Jwork by communing with the cool
- Electric Co
of the waterfall which is one
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oi U tautv aouU yJ.be "fjU'J" 21J East Central. Phono 797-leading groceries.
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DOING BIG BUSINESS
SELLING AUTOMOBILES
The Cooper Motor company did
of
a big business in the selling
i.nK!lAa laat w.pk... Slid. haV6
UULUlllUUI'vn
good sales
prospects for several
this week. They are local agents
for the Studebaker and Chevrolet,
cars, and ten new cars were sold
last week.
rTtANR ft. MacCRACKEN,
DAlSS B. MaoCRACKEII,
Osteopathic Physicians. 89-K. P. Building. Phone Office
,
Residence 89--

DR.
DR.

J.

FOR SALE

desir
able district. Sewer, gas, ana
water convenient. Alley in rear.
Near ear line and Daved
atreets See this at 116 N. Elm
St. A bargain at ?7i5.
Phono

Mr.

Clcnnon

or any Realtor.

5M

3

2142-J-

.

FOGG, The Jeweler

FOR SALE
house with
A new four-roobasement and breakfast nook,
on 60x142 corner lot, with two
room house on back of lot that
is rented. Owner left town,
must sell atv sacrifice, for
$3,750.

Lump
X Of QCVO

C0l

.

Put a few tons In your bin and havo that comfortable feeling.
Full of hent andsatisfaction.

COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.
4

,

R. L. MCNEILL,
;
Phone 1018-J- .

Egg

Chestnut

SUGARITE COAL

Let us fill your bin now with this high grade coal, fresh
from the mines. Gives absolute satisfaction in furnace, heater
or range. Will not clinker. We are exclusive agents,

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY
'

pnONE

S3.

'

i

DAWSON COAL

m

Diamonds,
Watches,
Jewelry.
Highest Quality, Lowest Prices.
Opposite Postoffice.
118 South Fourth.

Residence Lot
48 by 150 ft. in a very

DYERS AND HATTERS
RUG CLEANING
Phone 458. Cor. Oth and Gold

See W. Fisher, Golf Professional at the
Country Club. Phone 113.

W

1921 Baby Overland, run 8,000
miles.'- - $350.

PHONE

EMPIRE Cleaners

Laborer, who speaks English, at Albuquerque Country Club. Salary $60 a
month, work seven days in the week. .'(

'

TO

PHONES

5

R. WALTON, President and manager

1
milk produced under proper conditions
a healthy herd is good, clarification
makes milk better, clarification plus pasteurization makes the best milk of all.
v ;
For hot weather dessert SHERBET is best of all

ANY

ALBUQUERQUE

DAIRY ASSOCIATION

,

Phone

5t

821

North Second

71

V

